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"Christianas mlhl nomen est Gathollcus vero Cognomen. 1746

Good Fridaysal Catholic Federation, seeking his
blessing and good wishes, and the en- Q Heart „l Three ln-the evening 
oouragement ot the Westminster body. you nestled the thorn crowned bee. 
The letter gave news of a great gather- jje leaned on you In His sorrow,
Ing of 10,000 Catholics at a recent meet- | And rested on you when dead, 
ing.—Providence Visitor.

VOLUME XXXIV. The spirit animating the atheistic change ‘^““‘“^Te^would ^ 

ooont^tothe'ver y*brink of rain Is ex- done f.R*

Wtfës SSssSSsskS EBÿ&HxHï EHSSEHBBIn the Vatican as he peruses the Toionto ““"JJ,h nlnbh hour. (St. Matt.) ment : * The religious belief themselves on their talrmlndedness, and
Monday papers, and give, hasty order. “X»eto show Ita wrrow put on prôner. 1. never reacted. Neither ™ema”Uahmeu were proud of the
that his latest deer, es should be conn- 1“ . . blsc|,ne„B; the world priests nor prisoners are allowed to bea , auob a quality and were
termauded. In fact, there are times **" *‘Jn, » to «y, roiked to and Ma». One captive writingto hU th.t they were pre-
when we suspeot that the Pope doesnt P tbe meanwhile sob. of indig- brother used the exp,r®“? 0 , pared to give everyone a fair hearing,
know such a person as the Bev. Mr. ' because of the crime in which am well In health, , . h,' rjo to a certain point that was true, but
Hlnck. exists upon this earth. And as nan^grtef because to share. The Inspecting offleer Informed him ^ t0^B^l^,Pn(ell that it was not
to deposing hlm—I am afraid that would it ,. JJL WBi a great earthquake, that although it would be allowe I true where the Church was con-
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'E:.5£3t€r sHSSHSrHsMilk and fresh batter and flour to spare, like the Rev. Mr.Hincks orthe Bev. Mr. ‘ Ut,a it no doubt created a hope when they refused to aposU ^ “ trines. Men had a preconceived view
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as they preach sectarian hatred, the onspr g tbat jea„s Christ rose ing as a republic. 1 he persons wno so ' , iotim BDd was persecuted those
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It is the tendency of the present age language ) . .. of the way war is made character. His attitude took their mutual vows.

*_ nut too fine a point upon the lancet To tob one’s self of sleep for the anothe Maf$g which used to ceeded to give instances ol!th a A girl and two boys were born to
with which historical criticism dissects purpose Gf catching a slgh^ ft dî be said in the prison chapel has been of the people of this cou 7 ^ ge. them. The boys when they had passed 
legends. In consequence of this super- minutes of an imaginary . t discontinued by order of the governor, Church was the vi through their elementary stage of learn-
refinement of criticism people are prone play of its radiance by the sun is to “i^tmuea^y^^ because the roy. cutions. mg were sent to the Colonna school in
to abandon a belief in beautiful tradl- show a lack ot intelligence worthy aliat prisoners had dared to recite the portuoai. s government Rome, conducted by the Christian
tions lest they be laughed at as very superstitious Christian of *he b ry and appear with prayer book in They had at present in Portugal an Brothers. The coarse of instruction bore
young. If they have no other motive Ages, yet they who think so, and b bttnd This d.mghty -hampion of lib- lnfamous Government, and he had in fruit. After being at school for about a
than the fear of ridicule for manifesting caase of the thought arrogate an a'r „,tv immediately declared that be would Î. nossession evidence got together by ear both lads confided to their mother
incredulity when legends, innocent and .uperior wWom. wUl l^bly tumble Ij.isuitries.' He also re- £tigGn-not, for the most part, [heir desire to join the CathoUc
harmless, will not bear the fierce light and turn pale if they discover that y nnested the Morning Post's informant Catbolics—evidence that showed there cburob. The father, true to his pro-
oast upon them by so-called scientific have been so un uoky as to sit down to a ^dv‘hteh“ornojfl| tron, the head of ®„°o“g on at the present time in mUe, mlde no objections Some time

Q , riavNieht March 2+-1 investigators of history, they exhibit a banquet where the number of g . tbe ground that it gave pottugal, on the part of a so-called iater the the girl, now full 8r?wn' ”,
T.matoS.iurdayN.gm.Mam^^^y, Before surren- tbirteen. A piece of religious^ super- U>^ ^““^“tnSates.” tiviUzed Government, treatment that pre9sed a wish to follow her brothers

The Puritans, accord g » n()t b'. during a fond tradition, an acceptance atition which 8Prin«s out of 1 g Widish this auti-Christian crusade has ”‘ould have been said of tile Congo. ,,,ample. The three children, accom-
were opposed to bear-b^si B- but nt the truth of which makes for virtue, a tbat are not immoral, but manifestly are \ swing, Portugal has been p th m08t part these things paDied bv their mother, were received
cause it gave S'ttaîSÆ■ man of independent and courageous not based on a fact or in a real, true been bad to worse. At ^e comparable to ihe worst things that gy tbe Pope. Mrs. Triebel explained
because It gave PV??f , spirit certain mind will ask himself ; “In believing it incident is not deser ving of oo I this foment the country is practically neglected. In the evidence he tbe reason of her husband s absence,
tors. In a very diflerent spirit, cer^; ™n“,0W^et, 0 Lord, Thy justifications where the fervor of faith to Q^ls ^“““'nds of receivers. At any Mentioned they were able to see the The Pope merely remarked how glad he
clerical gentlemen Siting. ?not There are fables that are impious and augmented by it. How often moment Portugal may be despoiled of t^ndt, condition of the prisoners. would be when the distinguished he
suasion go in for Pp _ to the foolish. They are easily discerned. Q( patriotism, love of country, t . ial possession. Already there The u„tried prisoners were being of the family would also be of their ago.
because it gives any pe p^ oertgln „Tbe witch have told me fables; but of one's birth inflsmed by song a . (irB that several of the great conQned for many months together, the nUmber. , . . \ painting of a Madonna and Child,
Pope, but because it g . This not as Thy law.” (Ps 118’ v. 85.) Tbe founded in a';mytli. If th«^oredu y Powers contemplates joint intervention. ,lKMj was bad and sanitation non-exist- A change in the professors m 8aid t0 bti by Raphael, which, it is de-
pleasure to *keircongreg 8. “able that does not contradict Gods accepts unquestioning^ the If they prove well founded, it will be the ' t. that by the conditions surround- aeems to bave been already preparing d haa been in this country since
mean. * ***" Sonnûte.^^ known laws need not be given up at legend serves to make human nature ^ eni o[ , pseudo repub ^'them, men were expotod to disease. „hen bia daughter became a convert ^ wkoa Napoleon nchud the
better filled collection plate. beheatol science, arrogating to it- ter, increase a man s love of God and ove {“*““ ■ it( .,lrr v, this hour has * peopie who were in power m Por The children pleaded. He was busy, he inoipa, Italian cities and robbed them

But the tolerant for g since ælf infallibility, which declares it myth- of his native l.ad, his is an ua ■ i y made war upon the Christian religion. t / w„re fighting against the Catho- said, and had no time to examine y ( their choicest art treasures, has been
element of the commnniyjhs.'or ^.therefore a superstition. “Cter who frowns upon acceptance of “ade re"P.n'a Journal. nJ Church, and the consequence was tbe doctrines of the CathoUc Church. found in Boston. The picture is con-
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£> «ere opposed to the w»™™ “embr^Jë yit linge^ after the lapse b“. The truth that all men mu. ^ ‘ ^London, 8. W. been able to City, N. J, by the Be^ Dr WUUmH. the Koyal Academy.
—as in the case of the Ne Icme membrane y ^ »tbe boly awe with die is too muoh ignored in these times Hu Emlueuce at the outset referred understa nd_ ln Ireland, or in Roberts, clerk of the Presbyter a recent death of the Grand Duke
decree. Not even the Rev. Mr. H °lioh tVspeotacle 0f the sun’s appar- of commercial prosperity. Belief in a i strike. They were, he said, «how l^ 1 K ,.Ne Temere” had done General Assembly, in the presenoe f f L|lxe.mburg adds another
could accuse us of lack of emphasü^ which^‘^flTay real) glad saluto of reaurrection of ourselves - of a reunion aaing through a period of terrible an- 2“(oS. 0f harm to anyone. „ representatives from aixty presbyters wnuam the Uat of European rulers

It is one thing, however, to make a ent(or shall y reoeived To a of aoul and body hereafter is weak.very Piety.B lt was not necessary for him to anT“‘°md°' “ .. Qaantavis Dlligentia ” of the Presbyterian Church, lb,s ^ members of the Catholic Church.
trank and vigorous P™test a^nst the the Risen be aeemed to be try- weftk. So successful has been the world >ounce any critical opinion on what The degr ^lnued_ left things as Presbyterian assemblage representing w o o| tb9 GrBnd Duke is his
action of any religious body, whensuon ively ^«^me the restraint, of physi- in ridding itself of superstitious belief, was taking place, but in speaking tua tbe Card^ ^ ^ merely a reminder Presbyterianism in five Stotes of the ^ ^ Prlncea,M arie, who will attain
action threatens ,the P“b’‘°ther thing Cal law that would keep him from show- aud practices that outward fsdth in the of Catholics united for the defence th ? ot «hat they all knew be- Union, was informed that 10 t er majority on her eighteenth birthday
security; and it is quite another tn g eal law t the horiionwlth un. au atural is as unemotional among of tbe interests ol the Catholic Church t u they unfortunately had a 36 per cent, of the Presnyter ^ Until that time her mother,
to keep up a petty and “!*faiMe gëëd, «mclv h“te, eagerly he appeared to tb” majority of Christians as a belief in and desirous of i»omoting the well-bei^ fm>^tero(diflerence with a priest they churches in thelOnlted^States not was made Regent four years ago,
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Ms wav into the front pages The optical illusion, sost a combine Religious communities were broken up mending it n made greatest possible prudenc tronKiy th t bo“nd them to ChrUtianlty have ° Edward F. Weber, a leadingSaBSHS EBElSHifeEraili iHSfS
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abolish the Pope. .r. ip^e onlV I srv splendor on the morning o Ina I ... j Portugal Is fast earn- tn do in this country, and the rie wanted as mnoh information on the Jonrnal. — -—   In the habit of visiting the ..... .
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toTtomporaty subsidence of the Ne though It were leap ng,

-------------------- ï Z , „ ... p— I vibrating as If thrilled with irrepree-Temere agitation has left the Rev. (eeliUKs of pleasure, Is not Improb-
Mr. Hlnck. in -ad straits «°r a live sible I^^. o. p lnanlmate
topic. But is It altogether logical to able. M hi. handwork ns to
Inculcate the Christian virtues y natu^ ^ ^ exblblt phenoma of an on- 
flaying the poor old 1 P A d 0n the afternoon of the

Temere agitation hasThe Childless Woman
(W. M. Letts, in the Spectator)

Hay In the haggard and cows In the
A tartb.tick is filled with its store for

What way am I wanting my hearts 
deep desire?

Linen new woven and meal In the ohest,
A cloak of red frieze that I bought ln 

the West—
But sorra a 

breast.

Ah I Holy Three-in-the evening

AGNOSTIC BECOMES CATHOLIC I ,
AMERICAN SCULPTOR FOLLOWS And made y°" “ “**

nH|. HRFN IN THE FAITH O Brow of Three-in-the evening,
HIS CHILDREN IN ma ra. | Thou wearest a crimson crown ;

Thou art Priest of the hours forever 
And thy voice, as thou goest downRome, March 17—Professor F. E. L 

Triebel, the American sculptor, long
time resident in Rome, is about to re- I rpbe cycles of time, stilt 
turn to the United States. The story The story of love each day : 
of his conversion to the Catholic faith, „ | be|d [„ death the Eternal,
Interwoven as it is with the recent visit | ku tbe )0ng and the far-away, 
of Cardinal Farley to Rome, has a touch 
of romance not often to be met with.

Two Cardinals officiated at the cere- 
monies symbolizing the professor's act Thou tellest the olden story, 
of faith He was baptized by Cardinal I kneel—and I weep and pray.Farley, of New York, just after the I -Krv. A.».- J- Rv*»-
latter had been raised to the purple;

confirmed by Cardinal Bourne, of 
newly created

font*'was I The Holy Father has sentthe Bishops 
Msgr. Rdwards, one of his own country- Gf Andalusia, Spain 25,000 francs for the 
men. ! flood sufferers.

From his early boyhood Triebel— Rev. Bonaventure Ostendarp, O. 8. B., 
artist and man of letters—pondered on whoge death occurred recently in the 
the riddle of life and found a supposed monBatery at Manchester, N. 11., was 
anchorage in agnosticism; faith was known throughout the country a» the 
good, so he said, for those whom it artiat_priest. Many of his printings 
satisfied; his own attitude toward the | adorn vari0us Catholic churches, 
unknowable was the negation of any . nne thousand and seventy years,
STdtoU meeuto?=de rëie bis —

If they wanted a religion, he said, let preajdent Taft baa just signed the 
them choose it for themselves. And so a promoting Rev. Timothy O Keefe

settled when he and his bride ^ tbe rank of major, after ten yeara
service as a Catholic chaplain among 
the en luted men. He ia now the only 
one in the list of active Catholic chap
lains who holds this high office.

The famous tree in the Vale of Avoca, 
under which it is said Thomas Moore 
composed his famous poem. “ The Meet
ing of the Waters.” fell a few days ago. 
For some years it had been protected 
bv barbed wire from souvenir hunters, 

Clipped oH its bark and thus has
tened its decay.

The Pope has been pleased to bestow 
the Order of St. Gregory upon Dr. J. 
Godfrey Raupert. Dr. Raupert who 
was formerly an Anglican clergyman, has 
written several books on spiritism and 
kindred subjects. Dr. Raupert lectured 
on spiritism in this country a few years

murmursbabe I can rock on my

Cardinal Newman
O Heart of Tbree-ln-the evening, 

Mine beats with thine to-day ;

he
CATHOLIC NOTES

Westminster, also a

all.
God send me a child with the sorrow
Let hluTwakenthe quiet and squander 

the gain, ,
For I'm counting my riches and plenty 

in vain.
A child that will know to spoil and to 

the trouble and moid-her

AN EASTER TRADITION^
dance of the sun on

MORN DIS-
THEtear,

What matter
So I’m hearing the fall of hie feet on the 

stair?
A beggar I am—shall I not be blessed 
With a baby come home that will sleep
Let me be“a mother! 0 Christ, with the 

rest 1

resurrection

CUSSED

THE ULTRA PREACHERS
SEVERE REBUKE FROM A PRO

TESTANT JOURNALIST

Duchy. _ .
Rev. Henry A. Gabriel, S. J.,;of Santa

to seek first hand information about the 
teaching, practise, ritual and history of 
the Catholic Church in all its details. 
The bureau consists of a board of 
directors, and a limited number of aux
iliary members, all of whom must be in
structed, practical and exemplary Oath- 

There are no dues, but the work 
donations.

tian

of an

ever
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All the rest of the day the little Amer

ican boy thus favored by the Pope was 
the centre of attraction on the streets 
of Home till he begged to be taken home 
and thus be spared further embarrass
ment.

But the great Plus IX-’a kindly In
terest did not end here. Just seven 
weeks later, on a Friday, the Protestant 
lady whose pleading bad obtained ad
mittance of a little child into the Papal 
presence was herself received Into the 
true fold of Christ, as she herself de
clared, through the prophetic prayers 
of that same Pope whom she had heard 
praying on Good Friday lor the conver
sion of “ heretics and schismatics ” 
which. In a subsequent audience, he pro
mised to oiler for her personally. We 
find the details of this miracle of gr 
recorded forty years later In the “ com
munity letter " of one of the oldest 
American convents of the Visitation 
dated, Wilmington, August 7th, 1910, 
from which the following condensed ac
count is taken :

“ We hasten to announce to your 
charities the death of our venerated 
and dearly Bister Mary Magdalene who, 
alter a long and trying agony gave up 
her pure soul to Our Lord this morning. 
» * * Our dear Sister was born of a

• Morle surrexlt hodle 1 song, and then 
you must go to sleep.”

In a low trembling voice he began :
only the heads of his topsails, but they although the last was Just asprofllfate THE MESSAGE OF THE œ^ïtrV ïîthltswidêr spaoesMtdpurer

SS353S» EA"™ sJaasi"-
isææïï a jsiass-rtia At

■to out of breuth In thl. loud Tbo' ’“tuT "lC>u*-«N,,t long in guthor- blrt^TtVwdl »
—a™ Miïb-n^jtxî: s„rb.rtr^ï‘rï2 HEEEï?H.i3

5S“:at Sa ïJis..1»„ . . , , looked each other in the across the diameter of the circle at all, which discovered the equanimity of that ,book uff also the memory of his youth. veaT“ “

‘SSiSil EEllsi
of some lntfr,yien“1hl|n^n order to get a truth, there was little choice in the if he never had put a hand in another aerTed M. ie Cure's Masa and rang the pretty. Thou steal, the birds ere llsten-
the course of the ship Bfter this, matter, the ship being so completely sur- man’s pocket ; but his gla-.s was Immed- beU, during the processions on feast ing too. They are not singing,
little ™or® A toaHrom ihe French, rounded. The wonit feature of the lately turned toward the corvette, d Kest assured, Deputy Godefroy And the man listened, like the birds, 
we had nothing to fear iro foUow cs8e was our position, which would be which now began to give him some little remembered none of these things. The to the bell that enchanted his little
The boat did not au» p wlth 0Mtaln to draw all the cruisers to the uneasiness. Manning us, indeed, with ^d,, ol tbe peasant boy had proudly daughter.
and thus ended our comm ^ ^ centre, and consequently to ourselves, that fellow surging ahead at the rate he raiaed the cross ; the hands of the man The house he had chosen commanded
Le Polisson md her p P Qu,d T„°’ houIa produced a material was, would have been quite out of the WBVed alolt the red torch of insurrection, a view of the chapel that so tranquilly
time. As ,0! hnnrs fir her to beat change. All five of the strangers had question. The mere thought of a priest now raised rang out the Angélus. F tom Angela a
quire at least four hours oloaed tn up0n ns, and we were now Being reduced to our old number of hlg Bnger. when his eyes rested upon windows could be seen the old wooden
round the end of the c doing able to form tolerably accurate notions four, I saw no use in working ourselves B belfry he raged ; when the ringing of belfry.
and seeing the hopele t M of their character. The two astern, one to death, by filling the topsail, with the tbe church bells fell upon his ears he “Oh, that chapel thought the
this in time to overtake P our iB,boBrd, and one on our star- certainty the aloop-of-war would make us fanled- The bells I He could not for- mother. •• That cross 1
the Dawn, her oommandermsa^ he board quarter, were clearly heavy ves- round-to again. The Dawn, therefore, glTe them. They humiliate.' him. The But her eyes lingered longest on the
in at the unfortunate Dg, the aeb aDd consorts, though of what nation remained stationary, waiting the issue belfries were not so bad—he could turn small headstones in the churchyard, like
actually succeeded in O 8 *^^ it WB„ m)t yet so easy to decide, with philosophical patience. his head away and they need not, offend a flock of lambs gathered close to the
roadstead, in spiteot»!.* f these Tb>t they were consorts was apparent “There is no use, Moses, In endeavor- him- But the bells, the bells 1 He shepherd.
tne place. The,!“tJn,irte o( the guns by their signalling one another, and by ing to escape, I remarked ; we are .topped his ears when the deep toned “ It is lovely, said Angela, the
gentlemen, was the re pi the bat- the matter in which they were closing ; not strong handed enough to get sail on chimes of Notre Dame announced the pretty house of the bell,
that were exchanged et B8 thev carried studding-sails, alow and the ship before the fellow will be up g|o,i0us Easter Day to the people of the That evening Angela s cheeks had a
t*ry Î® ? the *r fv^.moke that floated aloft, they were coming up with us fast, with us. llu , , city. Oh, those bells, how he hated new color. Whle she slept there was a
saw of them, was ‘h” “"“ th i.lBna„ had and in all probability would he along- “Ay, and there goes his bunting, and them 1 "mlle on her lips-a smile so radiant
over the spot, long after t pBwn side in two or three hours more. a gun," answered the mate. The And his wife was of the same mind, that the mother was stirred to the heart,
sunk beneath the bona ■ wind Two of the ships ahead struck me as white English ensign, a sign the chap child of Varia, she was the daughter of hoping and fearing at the same time,
stood directly out to sea ad frigBtea having their broadsides ex- is under some admiral, or vice, or rear, modest artisans, but a student. A little For a while she was like a new child,
still at the northward, thoug to us ; we had raised one line of of the white, while, it I mistake not. the ,oi(,noe, much sociology and a diploma She ate well, played and laughed, ran
drawn more through the ip l^ ^ porta, but it was (possible they might two frigates show biue flags-if ao, tie „ ber prestige. She, too, prated of out into the fields to search for wild
“Well, Miles, “eok, turn out to be two deckers ; ahlps-of- a sign they re not consorts. the gods of the revolution, the martyrs flowers, caressed the lambs. It was a

and I sat eating oordiu ^ ^ , war they were, bevond all question, and The glass confirmed this, and we were of auarchy, hatred of the Church. The week later when, one day, she turned to
where Neb had been orde _ said of I fancied them English from the square- left to suppose chat all three English- „ight ol the cross was a challenge, the her mother with the old note of fatigue
“you know What ive a y ness of their upper sails. They, too, men did not belong to the same squad- aound the bells tbe clarion call of an in her voice :
your luck. Its prooi »S,U e__/ J m„i,in„, sio-nals to each ron. At this moment, the state ol the „npmT “ I sin so tired, mamma !
but Providence 1 Die ? but not until other, and closing fast on opposite tacks, game was as follows : The Dawn was Dep'utv Baptiste Godefroy maintained Tue parents knew then that the shad-
will, some of these times ^able. The lugger was no longer equivocal ; it lylng-to, with her fore-course up, main a furious campaign against the bells- o* hud followed them, the shadow they
you’ve done f cona™der vour was the Polisson, snd she was standing sail furled, main topsail aback, and top- be would silence them in the interest of had Iried to elude. Ihatweek had been
Sail with you, myboyl looujlder yemr *tl ’L h it waa ticklish gallant-yards on the caps, jib and the StBte, of tbe people. They should but a moment of respite, ere its black-
company a standing policy business, since the remaining ship, a spanker both set. The Polisson waa ,ive Toieelessly in their cages, those ness enveloped them once more Angela
and havenosortof oonsarn a • ^rvettï aa ! faucied, was already in flying away on the crests of the seas, beils of France, the great ones forgotten, did not go back to play with the lambs
while I'm under your c rd . Vit^ y b^r wake carrying sail hard, going like a close hauled, evidently disposed to make the iittle ones vibrating only under the in the meadows, nor did she leave her
other man, 1 should be n< ^dutiful witch, and only about two leagues astern, a lee behind the two frigates to wind- Uiueh of a vagrant wind. When he room again. Her father carried her to
bloody hermit, instead, oI d turn 'lou8-eur Qalloia had ao much con- ward, which we took for, and which R is ed bf,tore Notre Dame he would a chair at the window, and there she 
son and affectionate uncle fidenoe in his heels, that he stood on, re- probable she knew to be French. The execrate his tormentors. rested all day long, and as each passed
what do you mean to perform gardless of his pursuer. J thought it ships to leeward were passing each - Ah, you will soon be mute 1 Peal In its turn the little body grew lighter,

“Ï have been thinking. Mm . best to put a bold face on the matter, other within hail ; the one to the east- on , Your time Is short-and we shall the tiny hands thinner. W hen the father
best step will be to shape our oo ” knowing that sufficient time might be ward tacking immtd.ately after, and hBVe the last word." and mother left her to go to their meals
Hamburg, «hither we are bu d ih (.„ablL, the aiUOp.of-war to get coming up in her consort a wake ; both Baptiste and his wife had been married an old woman sat beside her. Angela
northerly Wind can t last long t near enough to prevent the privateer vessels carrying everything that would teu ârs ; they had no children, nor loved this old woman, who could tell her

, and another southweste from again manning us. My principal draw. The ships to the southward or wiehed for any. He preached the aban- the most beautiful stones, bhe knew so
just serve our turn. In Jton d I . a e^naio[l waH, that he might carry the supposed Frenchmen, might then donment 0f children to the care of tlio many — oh, ao many more than her
fortnight, we might make our ns all off, in revenge for what had hap- have been two leagues from us, while stBte, the abolition of the family, com- mother 1 She said the angel of the

“And then those French 0“»P» d and set fire to the ship. Against those to leeward were three. Aa for «mUm. In this blasphemy, however, picture was the angel of the shepherds,
are attacking yonder kid of pork, as Lthpr’0i thoae stens however, I should the corvette, her course seemed to lie the woman did not join him. and she told her of the birth of the little By William F. Markoe
were a wild beast ; the fellows e - „ the reatat]mce in my power. I directly between our masts. On she Their child was born. Child who was called Jesus. It was on Good Friday, the year 1869,
saw good solid food before I It was iust ten o’clock when the Pol- came with everything beautifully When she came into the world, so “ A Child I should have loved if I had that two American ladies, one a Cath

“ Feed them well—treat them well i„nn ,anL,d abeam of ns the second trimmed, the water spouting from her frail ao wbite and pink, so helpless, the known Him,' said Angela. olio, the other a 1 rotestant; both dressed
and make them work. They would never r“fde Ph oveto-^^It was evUent hawse holes, as she rose from a plunge, ^ntompUtS her, enraptured, And timing her long reveries she In the black mantillas and veils pro-
thina of troubling us ; nor do I suppos . reCoenized us, and the and foaming under her bows, as if made 0Breasing her, murmuring words of en- played with these holy personages— scribed by Papal etiquette and accom-
they know anything of • , tbat succeeded muat have re- of a cloud. Her distance from us waa dearraell® ; words that rose to his lips especially the little Babe of Bethlehem, panied by a little boy barely five years
see they smoke and chew ; we will give clamor snat • . , less than a mile. nnnnnaoiouslv “ Why does the little bell ring three old, were about to enter the Sistine
’em as much tobacco as their hearts can . c,iaverse without making It was now that the corvette made .. My prett'y little daughter ! My times a day ?" she asked. Chapel, when they were halted by a big
wish, or their mouths hold ; and th thfmaelvea Understood. Knowing we signals to the ships to windward. They pretty little angel 1 The gift of God !" “ To remind us of the birth of the little Swiss guard. He explained that while
will keep them in good-humor. had no small boat Monsieur Gallois lost were answered, but in a way to show P No, he did not know whet he was say- Child Jesus. it was entirely proper for ladies attired

“ And John Bull ? ti b . |„we’rine a yawl of his own the parties did not understand each t „ Tbe mother was silent, speechless And Angela loved still more the bell Ba they were to attend a Papal function
“Why, John is another sort Of a per- no time, but! ^ ‘pprabm A. other. She then tried her hand with „ifh love, her eyes beaming it, her conn- of the chapel. She did not say again the presence of children at that tender

to deal with, certainly. I a“ “ I had commanded the three Frenchmen the vessels to leeward, and, notwlth- tenance radiating it, her whole being that she was tired, but before long she age was strictly prohibited, 
sure that a third English cruiser woul . b , bei fonnd n0 one on standing the distance, she succeeded filled with it. could not sit in her chair, but had to re- What was to be done? They were
molest us. We can keep our own secret d k Marbie Diogenes, Neb, and better. I could see these two frigates, or “ She shall be called Angela,” said main in bed. Godefroy brought her all strangers >“ Rome and they could not 
concerning Sennit and his party , and 1 rather the one tbat led, sending questions Bantiste Godefroy. “ That name suits the flowers he could find, digging them leave the little boy alone at the door,
we may not meet with another, after all. myseir. Vallinefort !" ex- and answers to the corvette, although he, best—she is like an angel.” up by the roots and replanting them in neither were they willing to miss the
My plan is to run close in with the ... tb ’ nrivateersman saluting me my best glass would hardly enable me “ True,” murmured the mother, taking front of the win low that she might see great function which they might never
English coast, and show our oo o« /ri™t^th.™“dlng .ppeH® to distinguish their ensigns. I presume the little hand in hers and holding it, them. , „ , m J v have an opportunity of witnessing again,
boldly; now, nine in ten of the British J „ ,Eat bien extraordinaire ! that the corvette asked the names of |ooking Bt the child with awed gaze, as The evening of Holy Thursday he Finally the Protestant lady said some-
men-of-war will let us pass unquestioned ? bl put’em the English vessels, communicated her if tbe Tery name set her apart from turned to his wife, the picture of con- thing to the guard in Italian in which
believing we are bound to London, un- \ at you do vid me men t eni i uc em ^ |et the ,Bot be known that the “ A sternation. the magic word “Americano was dis-
less they happen to have one of 4 t gDftred the necesflity^of any ex- ahipa to windward were enemies. And Angela grew as a flower grows— “ I have received a letter from the tlnctly audible. With a peculiar ex-
pressing gentry, like Sennit on board. P audden appearance of A few minutes later our affairs, as „ fragile flower, that human hands must prefecture. Read it. „ pression on his face the big Swiss
I have often been told that ships whic ^ tbrpp prisoners who‘ disregarded they were connected with the sloop-of- not touoh too roughly, that the sun “ To the Deputy Baptiste Godefroy, turned bis back on the lady and gazed
pass close in with the English coast, J and came rushing un to their war, came to a crisis. This ship now muat kiaa but lightly, that no heavy it began. .... steadily in the opposite direction, hee-
generally pass unquestioned; by t e J commander onen-mouthed and came on close under our lee, losing a little wbld dare disturb. Wise and thought- “ Being informed that a certain chap- ing his opportunity the little American
large craft, uniformly ; though they may P P 'relate all that had of ber way in passing, an expedient {nl giveu neither to tears nor to laugh- el at S------has had the audacity to ring boy darted into the chapel followed by
have something to apprehend from the The whole three brohe out at probably thought of to give her a little ter’ but with a smile that lighted up its bells under your windows. I have thetwo ladies in black
brigs and cutters. Your small fry al ^ ’ d „cene tbat was sufficiently more time to put her questions, and to her features with singular sweetness—a given orders for the expulsion, as speed- Once inside they heard the lope pray
ways give the most trouble, Moses. lndtomna followed It was a continued receive the desired answers. I ob- aweetness that was not effaced even in ily as possible, of the priest In charge, mg, as is the custom on Good F nday, fo

“ We have not found it so this V yge, ludicrous followed. It was a c served also, that she let go all her The afiair will be settled by the time heretics and schismatics, that our Lord
Miles. However, you’re not only cap- 8“d^ ° jjmenta8’t0*the*American char- bowlines, which seemed much to deaden sbe was like a little bird that would you receive this letter, and 1 have tried God would be pleased to deliver them

L=^t^.,eMtannoyance ln

^etfkUrmXroÆvasmng ^je^very ‘-h-ount^ o^the ^uT^e" mtbe", Baptist Gode .S^the^mous^istine Chapel L maiden ■« .. the -vernation of

ltoX1Ut.be”InB8' rnhlspoC U"°°" mUChbetter U0“Wh^sMpCsaairt1-anda,Jwh:ither ^“h^^r “clasping ^ mfto ‘MmVtidTèÔmplâfn  ̂And S^f"SÎS^whïSh Si°^RéU many^n-asoi, for these “ways of

fhTPir^6h« “F^h”k windt a wjis 'sTr^^rlÿ hom^to Hambu^" ““‘,e BW Jn^. Th°e”ch& mZetif. “° b6U anf a»C be^nto movt

EEEiEESFrE fâSfb *• ÆS5SS3SS iSSHSSL- 5EEEEE5BS
easiness" ^ny'^hree “Frenchmen Ungulshing U^TrWsL wrong in ” Wbat is she called ?-and what is Bociadstic state who haddecla^d ^ Ido "artoe^ll ^ if^lSSTto
^“eto certafn ^ Sisson of Brest sixteen light mX wLd anguish. Her eyes begged of him to ï ÏV^rt

a" “i ^Te" wa:aingbà ^ ^ S^nd^Æ T^b’’ Z ^Itis because it is Good Friday," he diplomatic corps accredited to the Holy STJS

^“dtThlflh2dBthelde8todeefleot“and Tat L7”a’ppened fand^'flrdsheTmy ‘‘Nothfng at all ; but I suppose them f.ther came home she tought his arms “ What U that?” asked Angela, won- It aeK^p®  ̂^jSt^ppoi to^pioue^r^w'hH, ^ged I^d

t0‘^whydoyousup-um-um ^

frTendlTport; audth^8S^d to^erve The distance prevented my hearing bët“wœnb ^1 tones' roTrV Ind the lion’s “ Thelittto Jesus dead 1” wailed the theb'tb°ek’rogJam Tht U>v eïstilfto4 speak o^thêdL^s'that u*

me as well as they knew how seven There were sundry "sac r-r-es" more. Away went the sloop, steadying bearded lips tenderly caressed her. ohlldL Dead ! »~at PI™ IX “topped and turned to- long ago counted as the past, and in re-

k scfSf.K'.'i «K:was possible to get along wltn tnac Gallois thought a good joke the deck’s fancy. In a few more minutes the municipal election, and it behooved ‘ On Sunday Easter Sun day Me rises that h B guards nan aim e by these names. The nam. s stuck, and
number. The steering was the hardest Monsieur uaiiois tnougni a goon ,o e we could uot distinguish even the shrill all good “ reformers’’of his kind to be fiom the grave.’^ lute the rules of Papal etiquette ? Or djitnese u8t,fui to-day to have
part of the duty-neitiherof «»F*Mioh- th _ t mop »mi 1" he cried, squeez- notes of that instrument. The corvette a8nd doing. He had been more than “ HewiU? Oh, youaresure, sure ? ^fÆfnttfe children to come unto these designations lor we can see tbe
he?m^ We‘^t at.‘J^wîthnecessa^ ing my hand, as he looked around at the continued on In ch.se of ‘^lugger, re- ordinarily violent^hi^language more tTtle Me'aiffi forbid toem not, for of such is relation existing between the people of

work', however ; and so glad were we all ooijeltte ow lless ih“n * though the two to windward now showed “ine Bnd consigned to it aU those who boat. Really 1 But they always come the kingdom of heaven." Whatever his Zeymtl jesr. old when

stsss’acrss.ite :s=» 1“1' rifof their cruisers. Providence h»d ta Jw votre <,o'",*“ “ ^ * ,c inialeaiatel, «st ronnd, also, bed- énœ with him, and arrived home still “ I promise thee.” back to see what had camod thc dPlay
ordered matters very difierently. much neen’s mais e’est imnJs“ ing up toward these very vessels, deter- excited, hie brain In a whirl. He “ Why do you say “ the bells will these behind pressing forward to see

That night the wind shifted again to non fco®,™uch, peep 8 mals c6 6 . p®8 to out off the lugger, even if it the stairs opened the door of come back ? There is only one bell.” what had impeded their progress. Then,.d W. S' . .T I.2Ô’ 2 S i b, S«:r»l"u“ S!S"Ob H. «..d„ to.» -Ill b. the n.l, Fatoe. lea.lug hi. pl.t. In toe
b„^l. the »=b« ‘be “{jSrSrSMYftto.»» ~b«-r;a..be.jlb.,,»»to»;.J» L H,b. ... dStoto U. MS..~ „ld ,lila. “lldS

- “ sL-Kssvffffsaa tsass^sMas iuS.... ... —
h^i,,’,irl™.,’i‘l"d"he1|e"b ftheught. ho-e.er, th.t the l.lg.te. ih. »n. tb.n toe 1™P upee toe fble. - Do eet etelte her -dj .ore, deer, end li-e-d ilrrt'l'f'ileïdnn-oh ih"

vSbïÆtæ üîSiSîr^BBeXr. "îWSïs* >« »»..h

sSS5 ;oïï;fî.ria.,x.s,ts s M'Cjris.ï

^dyso nca, as to rend» it neTssa,y attempt, of the corvette; but, instead ^utHu. bird." Hisvi.it was unsatisfactory ; he would which then moved on without further
for the Polisson to be in motion ; an- of doing this, they rather deviated a He looked at it. **sttnrTv evettog “he said •
other time nerhans we might be more little the other way, as if desirous of .. That is not a bird, little one. It Is Saturday evening she said .
fortunate ’ " ^ ’ approaching the two ships to leeward, an angel." > To-morrow Is near. I am toneiy 0ur Canadian Climate

In this'manner did I part from a man on the side that would prevent their The father’s clumsy answers to the wlthoo^>a^g™ “ltb”ul is hard on the skin. Guerd against the 
who had not scrupled to seize me in dis- being out off from the land. As neither child’s eBgèr questions confused him 0 . aoncs And* all the effects of sudden change, raw winds, dry
tress, as he would a waif on a beach, party seemed disposed to take any atrangely. They were so simple, these It there are no tngAnAM the *®d°at8a°Jke #nd «lust by using GAM-
By manning me, the prize crew would notice of us, we filled our topsail and que,tiens ao natural, and the man s mind bells will ring at Easter. What do ITALIAN BALM freely on
have fallen into the hands of the enemy; stood ont °f the circle under easy reVerted desperately to the old answers *ber Ï, „ the face, neck and hands. It smoothes
and making a merit of necessity, Mon- canvas, believing it bad policy to have 0f his childhood. I he little ones prattle „p vou t’en me-'» gbe WBa B irritation and keeps the skin soft,
sieur Gallois was disposed to be civil to an appearance of haste. Haste, how- and his own thoughts disturbed him for . linnatient “You know the song healthy and beautiful. 25c. at your
those whom be could not rob. Odd as ever, was a thing out of our power.it B while, but soon this discomfort was little impatient. You know the song beult^anu^ mai, K G. WEST
it may seem I felt the influence of this requiting time for four men to make 10.^"-cmething terger more terrRyteg the^tog^ , know th- & OO., Wholesale Druggists, 80 George

MILES WfttUNGFORD
41 O fllil, et Also 

Rex ooeleetee, Rex glorlae 
Alleluia l”

Bt JaMK^Fbnimo*! («ope*

/
“ Oh, that le nice !” cried the child 

happily. 11 That ie nice. Sing it once 
more, papa.”

She elept, but the father and mother 
could not.

11 What shall we do, what ehall we 
do ? Oh, if ehe does not hear the bell 
to-morrow !” moaned the mother.

** I must get up, get out,” said the 
411 cannot eleep. My head

14 Oh, I
/ chase l

Jhe more my prayer, the
grace.

father.
aches.” And he rose and went away.

With the first faint streak of dawn 
the mother rose also, and called the old 
woman whom she was in the habit of 
leaving beside Angela.

“ Come and sit with her a few mo
ments. I shali return immediately.”

The sun had risen. His first rays 
touched the child's closed lids and woke 
her.

ace

44 It is Easter,” she murmured, and 
smiled back at the smiling day peeping 
In at her windows. The mother, out
doors, proceeded at a rapid pace toward 
the chapel. She was at its entrance 
when a sound fell upon her ear. She moafc estimable and influential Pbiladel- 
entered, trembling. Her husband stood p^la |amllyf where from infancy she im- 
there, pulling the bell rope. They fcibed everything that was good and 
looked at each other in silence. noble in life — except the true faith.

41 Take the other rope,” he said then * * * The conversion of an idolized
simply. sister seemed to place a barrier between

And at his word she pulled at the them, and our good Sister has told us 
rope of the second bell with all her many times of the inconceivable agony 
strength. The child sat up in bed. 8he endured by this estrangement and

44 The bells l The bells !” the defection of her sister.
She could say no other word, but lis- u After much persuasion our dear 

tened her heart bounding with joy to sister finally visited her sister and 
the Easter song that the bells were jier famiiy in France where they bad 
ringing. Her eyes, fixed on the win- 80Ught an asylum, but with a firm de-
dow, saw------ termination not to be influenced by

The beautiful Being of the Christmas them religiously. But through affec- 
picture was coming toward her, no Ion- tion for her little nephews and to gratify 
ger surrounded by gilt spangles, but them, she used to kneel with them to 
bathed in the light of the rising sun. 8ay a Memorare before the wayside 
He approached her, pure, white, grace- ahrine8.
ful. Nearer, still nearer------ “|n 1809 in an audience with the

And then the angel of the resurrec- Holy Father, Pius IX., His Holiness 
tion gathered up to Him the soul of the laid band upon her head and
little Angela and carried it off to Para- blessed ter, and called her his child, 
dise, where celestial bells tell over the ^ith her innate love of truth she said 
alleluias of an eternal Ea ter.—Trans- promptly : 4 But, Holy Father, 1 am not 
la ted from the French for the Morning your child ; I am not a Catholic.' Rais

ing her gently from her knees, His 
Holiness said, 4 But you will be ; for 
1 am going to pray for you.' The con
version was wrought instantaneously ; 
she felt that she was a Catholic and she 
saw everything in a new light.

4* The family then returned to Mont- 
luel, France, where our dear sister 
sought instruction from our Sisters 
there, and in their chapel she was bap
tized and received her First Commun-

Star.

THE POPE AND THE 
LITTLE BOY

season AND HOW PIUS NINTH MADE 
A CONVERT

ion.
4‘ Feeling that she could then satisfy 

her desire for a religious life she re
turned to America and entered our com
munity where she was professed on July 
31, 1872.

44 Sbe was a gift of God to us, her 
earnest piety, her simplicity and her 
humility far more than her rare intel
lectual endowments gained for her the 
love of her religious family, who in time 

happy to give her the sweet name 
of 4 Mother ’ for two successive trien
nials. By her talents and unwearying 
labors she enriched onr library with 
translations of many valuable works, and 
gave to tbe public the incomparable 
Meditations on the Gospels by a monk 
of Sept- Fonts. She was a most lovable 
and beautiful character, and in the 
eighty-fifth year of her age 
thirty-ninth of her profession as choir 
Sister when called to her eternal re
ward.”

Thus did our Holy Father Pius IX. 
leave the 4* ninety and nine to save the 
one that was lost.”

were
son

and the

For the Catholic Recoud

“CATHERINE. ALEXANDER’S 
DAUGHTER”

Old Mrs. McDonald was known by no 
other name in the whole parish. Though

Lost Control 
of His Temper

ship to her course ; 
best not to carry ; .
Accordingly. I left orders to be called 
at sunrise, Marble having the watch at 
that hour. When I came on deck, in 
consequence of this summons, I found 
my mate examining the horizon with 
some earnestness, as if he were looking
for strangers. ,

44 We are a merry party this mornin g 
Captain Wallingford,” M arble cried out 
as soon as he saw me. “ I have found no 
fess than six sail in sight, since the day

Once there was a man whose liver was 
not working right. When dressing in 
the morning he had trouble with his 
collar. Then he lost the collar button. 
Then he said something.

By the time he got to breakfast he 
irritated tbat be had no appetitewas so

and quarrelled with his wife. He went 
to the office with a headache and 
when he had some important business to 
transact he bungled it.

When you find yourself easily irrit
ated and lose control of yourself and 
your temper, look to the condition of 
the liver, and take one of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills at bed-time.

The dark-brown taste will not bother 
in the mornings, the tongue will

hope that neither is a Lugger. I 
feel more afraid of this Polisson ust 
now, than of all the names in Christen
dom That fellow must be cruising in 
the chops of the Channel, and we 
working our way well in toward that
PB“Yhope so, too, sir ; but this chap 
ont here at northwest has a suspicions, 
lugger-like look. It may be that I aee

you
clear up, digestion will improve and you 
will not have the tired, worn-out feel
ings which accompany a sluggish con
dition of the liver.

are



3The catholk^ RecordAPRIL 6, IMS
A faulty foundation 1» sore to ranee 

lie, whether It Is laid lor e building
Few ol at find opportunity to do greet 

things or to attain great perfection. 
We are so numbered with cares, we are 
to acre the world will go to smash II we 
let go lor a minute, that we forget to 
strive alter little things.

them. It may be welded to the destruc
tion or to the uplifting of their country. 
Let us hope It may be used lor the ben
efit ol all.

To the children of our own Fold ; the 
faithful members of our Holy Church, 
We can speak with confidence. There 
Is but one way for them to act, one sure 
and certain path to follow. If they keep 
to It they shall be safe from all perils 
and pitfalls. One course which shall 
bring them dear of all shoals and quick
sands ; and that Is, to hear and obey the 
voice of their Holy Mother the Church. 
She calls on us now, My Dear Children, 
at the commencement of this Holy 
Season ofaLent, to enter with the true 
spirit of religion into the Holy Exercises, 
with which She consecrates this blessed 
season. All those who can, should try 
at least to some extent to fulfil the obli
gations of tasting : a portion of each day 
should, where possible, be set apart for 
some pious practice, spiritual reading or 
meditation ; the attendance at Holy 
Mass daily If possible ; the following of 
the public devotions In the Church ; 
Stations of the Cross, Sermons and Ros
ary, the giving of alms as far as our means 
allow and above all the great obligation of 
“ The Banter Dnty.” The diligent 
preparation for Confession and the re
ception of the Most Holy Eucharist, the 
Body and Blood of Christ in the Holy 
Communion. This is the great test of 
the “ practical Catholic.” If this be 
neglected all our other practices and de
votions are of no avail, aud the Catholic 
who neglects it is no longer considered 
a true child of the Church. We exhort 
you all then beloved people, to enter 
with fervor and perseverance into the 
spirit of the Holy Lenten tide : aud 
pray that abundant graces may be 
poured down upon you. May the Charity 
of Jesus Christ he with you all. Amen 

M. F. Howley,
Archbishop of St. John's.

THIS IIIEMIIIK 
BOOK K FBEE

Sl-fg? ARCHDIOCESE OF ST.
^?^gir ^r^ThlT^bîeà JOHN’S NFLD gulde ln sll movement. fo,mas mm
rating whatever she knew. There U Mloheel Francis, by the grace of God ôow^Md thTgrawUo’r lu
truly as great a diversity of this gift. If ■ ud the favour of the Apostolic See, J"The HolyFa“tW at the 
gift It may be called, among the unedu- Archbishop of St. John's, and Met- to ralm the
rated as there Is ol eloquence or brll- ropolltan of the Province of Nfld- ““'® t‘m* men^nd to ware
ir«Iv °be * that ^he’foraner’develop ^he Hellth “d A»0'tolto benediction gji LtogiT-tre,'by
art of narration as well as the latter ; Dearly beloved Brethren and Obtl- false sympathy of designing demagogues, 
the former bv telling tales and the trad- dren In Christ,—Our Blessed Lord Jesus The Pope goes on then to declare that 
irions of the^leonle as the latter do by Christ, over and over again warned His the only true remedy for these evils is 
studvlne their books well and taking followers against the danger of false to be found In religion, and In the prin- nHdl to olothlnTthe thoughts in fin! Vachers: In that most sublime exhor- ciple. based on tree and well organised

^ tatlon, known all over the Christian Christian charity. Capital and labour
Csiwine was left a widow nearly "°,ld “ the “ Sermon on the Mount,” should not be placed to antagonism to«5 -ut. flve dauehters and related in the ( ▼. vl. and vil. ) each other. One depends upon the other,

1 ^ She was blessed Indeed with chapters of St. Matthew’s Gospel, He ,nd 0ne cannot exist without the other j A valuable book of Interest to and 
. levin, family who alwavs remem- pronounces this grave warning 11 Beware therefore the duty of each class,employer for circulation only among Oatholios hü-ed^ the hardahln she had to undergo of false prophets, who come to von to the and employed, lies not to hatred, sus- has Just been issued, and will be sent 

brtoirtoîtbem un She was very to" clothing of sheep, but Inwardly they are pidon, contempt of )aah other, but to free and postpaid to any reader of The 
dustrlous". wmnanaftertheprophe*s own raving wolves” (vll-15 ) Mutual respect, harmony and forebear- Catholic Record who has *20 or more to
heart And the children imitated her After the Ascension of Our Lord into anoe. The greatest enemies of the poor Invest.
as children always do their Industrious Heaven we find the Holy Apostles and man, and the laboring man, are those The book tells of a line of business
narents One bygone they left the home Evangelists constantly dwelling upon false leaders who never cease to instill that has and is paying enormous dlvi- 
to be companions to their husbands to this most important admonition. Thus into his mind sentiments of jealousy, dendB. and whlch is being supported by 
new homra Mdto bringing up families, St. Peter in his Second Epistle ( li.-t,) distrust, and envy, against the possessor Catholics to the extent of *75 000,000 a 
till at last she was left alone excepting "But there were also false prophets of wealth. This only generates disoon- year. It contains most complete facts 
when her only unmarried daughter came among the people even as there shall be tent with their own condition, a desire and figures relating to this particular 
to visit her and the latter also was still among you, lying teachers, who shall to plunder the possessor of property, business and the astonishing dividends 
more devoted to her aged mother's com- bring in sects of perd!tien, and deny the and a false sense of ownership degener- paid stockholders. It shows how Oath- 
forts when she was leftatone. She could Lord who bought them.” Again St. atlng into entirely communistic prin- olios may, for the first time, now become 
have lived and in fact lived, during the Paul cries out to the Bishops of Ephesus, oiples. The employer should recognize in stockholders and receive their share of 
winter months with one or other ol her (Acts, xx.29), using the very words of the workingman,a fellow-being, abrother. the profits of this great business. The 
daughters or with her son. With the the Divine Master Himself, ‘‘I know He should reward him fairly for hts old-established companies in
return of summer however, she returned that after My departure ravening wolves labour. On the other hand the work- this line is worth ten to twenty times 
to her oozy little home, for she loved the will enter to among you not sparing the man should safeguard the enterprises of P»r .'“lue’ ®nd o*igl”»l Invertors are 
fields on which she toiled when she had flock.” But these false teachers, and the employer. He should take an act- r»o?lvln8 100 per cent, dividends, 
sufficient strength It was her own ravening wolves were not to confine lve interest to the welfare of the busi- This is not a get-noh-quick scheme, 
home there was no other habitation their teachings to matters of Faith only. ness. He should, to fact, look upon him- but a high-class, legitimate business 
so comfortable In the whole wide They were to ravage the domain of mor- self as in a certain sense a shareholder en^fPrl??,®Ddor??d b7 lead™K banks 
world there was no other place like it. sis also, bringing in every sort of wick- or partner to the concern, and take a and the Catholio hierarchy and laity, 
to ms th^srane of happier days pe,: edness :.nd stnT " bringing upon them- pride in its success. t This is the opportunity of a lifetime
haD8 . 1, wag -be spot where her chll- selves swift destruction : and many shall As it often happens, that employers to make a safe and profitable investment
dren nlaved in innocent glee, and they follow their riotousness, through whom will not be reasonable, and will, where and worth the attention and investiga-
sometimes came back to it with their the way of truth shall be evil spoken of." they get an opportunity, grind and tlon of every conservative investor,
children and their children's children. More than that, they will enter into oppress the workmen, or force them to « PhUto Itoïdtog,
That was the reason that she remained every department of your lives ; they accept a wage insufficient for their sup- ““ . PhiMelphto p£
,L.„ ,h„ |M- .nmmer although she will corrupt every branch of human port and comfortable maintenance, to Dept. WWA, Box lain, rniiaaeipnia, ra. 
felt it herself and it 'was evident to science and industry : they will seek to this case the Pope says it is the duty of Mr. Harding requests that no one 
others who observed, that she must at poison the sources of all civil activity, the Government to make laws for the write simply through idle curiosity, and 
least have some one with her. lest death, “ Through covetousness shall they with protection of the poor man ; and should unless you are a member of the Catholic 
grim destroyer and thief that comes In feigned words make merchandise of you ” it neglect to do so, it Is lawful and Church tho book will be0,°omtereat 
the night when we least expect him, ( verse 3) "alluring unstable souls ” proper for the laboring classes to com- to you, because only Catholics will be 
may surprise her and find her alone. ( v. 14.) “ These are fountains without bine In Leagues, Unions, or Associations permitted to hold stock in tbs partio- 
She will therefore spend the winter water : clouds tossed with whirlwinds. , in protecting of their own rights and in- 
with her daughter who lives nearest - • speaking proud words of vanity, they terests. “Itis gratifying to know,”
her old home. When she told her pas- allure by the desires of fleshly riotous- the Holy Father writes, that such effects of this great dislocation of busl- 
tor of her intention on the occasion— ness.” ( v. 18 ) Associations exist. It is greatly to be nea8, nevertheless, some of the effects
she always consulted him and asked his “ Promising liberty, whereas they desired that they should become more are being felt by us. It is impossible
opinion of what she was about to do-- themselves are slaves of corruption." numerous and more efficient. that some of the reaction of this fiscal
she laid particular stress on the fact How little the world has changed, in The Church has never condemned tempest should not reach our shores, and
that she was in her eightieth year and some respects, my dear brethren. These those Unions of workmen ; on the con- moreover postal and other oommuuica-
death cannot be far off. “ If I should words of the Apostle St. Peter, written trary, she has always encouraged them, tion is now so vastly increased between
take suddenly sick—and I expect to now some nineteen centuries and a half and they flourished very prominently in all countries, that it is not to be won-
have a very short last illness as all ago are as applicable, as if they were Church times. The.v were called dered at that the minds of many even
my people had before me—there will be written in our own days. But indeed it “ Craftsmen’s Guilds ” and “ Train- among , us are being infected with the 
some one to go after the priest, and to may be said that this and all portions of Bauds,” as they were banded together prevailing spirit of unrest and a desire 
die with all the sacred rites of the Holy Scripture are, in a certain manner, in a sort of semi military, semi-religious i8 displayed in some quarters to join in 
Church, and to be soon after with God written for our day. Tho inspired companies, both for business purposes the world wide movement. There are 
is my only desire now.” Still she came writers looking forward down the cen- and for mutual protection of their par- at present several Trade's Unions ex
on the following First Sunday, and on turies of History see with prophetic ticular villages, to mis and cities. Ufcing among us. ,
the feast of the Immaculate Conception, glance all future ages even unto the end Tfteir objects were generally mutual We have already said that these com-
She was devoted to the Sacred Heart, of the world : and so St. Peter says : assistance in cases of old age, accident, binations considered in themselves are 
and to the Blessed Mother of God all “ But the end of all is at hand, and the or shipwreck ; poverty, loss by fire and tot to be condemned, and as long as they 
her life. Even when she had to walk time is, that judgment should begin in »o forth. Tney aided each other by are ruled by men of prudence and abil- 
seven or eight miles to church, she the house of the Lord.” (iv.-7.) loans, providing work, the burial of the ity, they are a source of great strength
often came on special feasts. It was no Hence it is that, opening the Sacred dead, and such like corporal works of and protection to the working man. 
wonder then that when she took sick Volume almost at any page, we shall mercy. But they were all deeply im- But there is no reason in this country 
last December, she at once spoke about find warnings adapted to our own wants: bued with the principles of religion and why such Societies should be induced to 
the priest. It was late to the evening admonitions suited to our own minds Christian charity. They all had their go to extremes. VVe have not auungst 
of one of those December days when the and our own special needs. oratories or chapels and chaplains. Us any grinding monopolists, or
air is chilled, aud the roads hard It is a sad thing to recognize that Their daily Masses aud devotions : sweaters,” seeking to enrich them-
and rough making it anything but now after nearly two thousand years of Their processions, retreats and religi- selves at the expense of the life-blood of 
pleasant for one to ride over them. Christianity these threatening words of ous exercises, their pageants and pil- our people. We may thank God that 
Many people die at night, more breathe the Sacred Writers are still applicable grimages, but above all the frequent re- there still exist among us some remnants 
their last in the dark part of the twenty- all over the world. The false teachers oeptlon of the Holy Communion in com- of the old patriarchal sentiment. That 
four hours than during the period of are still at their wicked work. They mon. They were all under the patron- feudal and paternal system in which the 
light. It is the beginning of a long dark begin by soft phrases, and specious age of some saint or mystery of religion, great capitalists do not feel they have 
night, this ceasing to hear, to feel, to promises, to gain an entrance into un- The modern spirit of irréligion, world- done their work when they bave 
see to taste, to test the quality of the suspecting souls, to devour the prin- liness, personal independence, unchecked gathered a sufficient harvest of their in 
particles of matter in the surrounding ciples of Faith and Religion : to root and unbridled individual liberty which dustries ; that they have no further 
atmosphere. It is the initial step and out the sentiments of truth, honor, aud overspread the world in the sixteenth ties or obligations towards the countries 
the last beginning of the silence and morality : To infuse the poison of false century, and which has been highly i„ which they have amassed their 
darkness of the tomb. Those days im- Doctrine : and infidelity. It is on this lauded as the principal fruit, and the wealth, and that they may retire to dis- 
mediately proceeding death are also account that the Church of Christ, the crowning glory of the “ Reformation,’ tant parts to enjoy the fruit of their 
affording us the last chance to do an act Holy Catholic Church, through her this new spirit of rebellion to authority gains. - Recent events happening among 
of kindness to a friend for which he Pastors, and particularly through her under the false name of “freedom of con- us show that a new spirit has arisen; new 
will be able to express his gratitude to Chief Pastor, the Pope of Rome, is ever science,” soon changed the old state of feelings are springing up in the hearts, 
as. Thev are precious moments to the watchful over her flock throughout the affairs. The mild paternal sway of the new currents run in the veins of our 
dying and to the friends and enemies of whole world : He is like a faithful Church, and the charitable rule of the public men. They do not look upon 
the dying. How much do the whisper- watch-dog, ever alert to eatoh the faint religious Orders, gave place to the stern their employei s as mere money-making 
togs of words of forgiveness of injuries, est movement of the prowling jackall, authority of the State. The friendly implements, but as fellow-beings,! in 
or of regrets for offending a fellow man and ravening wolf. To him we apply cloister of the monastery and the con- whom they have a heart-interest and 
during those valuable hours conduce to the expressive words of the Prophet “ I vent, and the generous kitchen of the companionship : and in whose comfort 
happiness and satisfaction in the lives of have made thee a watchman to the guildhall, where the poor were treated and well-being they take a lively share, 
Christian peoplel But above all the con- House of Israel," (Ezechiel ill., 17); with kindliness, delicate respect and and an ardent interest, 
sidération, to be so closelv united to God and again, “ I am upon the watchtower chivalry, were supplanted by the “ Poor Let us hope that such examples as 
as to feast on His sacred Flesh and Blood of the Lord standing continually by day, House,” and the unsympathetic dole, and those to which I allude may be the har- 
ls the desire of the Catholic. He wishes and I am upon mv ward standing whole the distribution of the legal ration of binger of an era of peace and harmony, 
to undertake that long dismal journey nights." (Isai. xxxi 8) So the ever the State allowance. Poverty became a and good will among all classes of our 
through the valley of Death free from watchful Vicar of Christ, from his lofty mark of inferiority and disgrace. The people. We are passing at present 
the impediment of sin, his soul sweet watchtower of the Vatican Hill, looking pageants and processions were sup- through a period of great temporal pros- 
with the fragrance of the Holy Unction out over the tomb of St. Peter, has, ever pressed or deprived of all their religious perity. Money and means of earning 
and strengthened with the strong since the dawn of Christianity, been the aspect, and converted to some vain and were never so plentiful. Let us then 
nourishing, and refreshing Food of the first to sound the note of alarm at the frivolous commemoration of national or beware of the evils which may ensue 
Viator. revolt of traitors within, and the assaults historical events. The tendency to from a too copious flood of prosperity,

Mrs." McDonald would not wait till of enemies from without, the Church of unite and band together, which is strong when not guarded by prudence, econ- 
the (morning, she told the messenger God. in the human breast, could not be sup- 0my and public honesty. May our
who went for the priest. “She is right," At times when the Holy Father speaks pressed, and so men, driven out as it Trades’ Unions direct all their efforts to 
said the priest in his own mind, “it may ont above the turmoil of the world, were from their religious stronghold, the maintenance of these virtues : to 
be too late to-morrow.” “And I will pointing out some hidden danger that is began to form secret and dangerous the Internal management and develop- 
reoeive the Holy Unction," she said, menacing the F'old, people immersed in Societies and Unions. The moment they ment of their own affairs ; and may they 
“Thank God for it all,” she repeated their worldly affairs start in wonder say- were separated from the wise and mater- never be misdirected to the cause of 
several times after receiving Extreme tog, “ What is the meaning of this nal guardianship of the Church they be- strife and acrimonious bitterness. A 
Unction. Alarm ? Is not all now calm and quiet ? gan to fall away from the straight paths great and powerful lever is in the

So Catherine died as she had lived, a But they forget the grave charge im- of honour and rectitude, and to hatch hand; of those men who are leaders in 
few days after this, praying till the last posed upon the Supreme Governor of secret combinations dangerous to both these societies. Let us h ope they will 
and continually offering up to God her the Church by her Divine founder, the the State and Sooietj. fully recognize it, and act up to its re
works, her thoughts, her words, her Charge of perpetual Vigilance “ Behold The Church, while not desiring to put quiremeuts. A great power rests with 
deeds, and her sufferings in union with be shall neither slumber nor sleep, who an obstacle in the way of legitimate com- 
those of the Divine Heart. keepeth Israel ” (ps. oxx. 4,), The bination, has nevertheless always

A monnd formed by raising theearth all saintly and indefatigable Pontiff who watched with zealous care the develop-
around over the place where the remains now fills the Chair of Peter, our beloved mente of these societies, and has never roco, Vi«ih to rtmurtnV
lie will be seen when the snow dis- Pius X., has proved himself a worthy ceased her efforts to prevent them from Worst vase-- Yield to llougias
appears, and at one end a monument, representative of the great line of Pon- falling into excess or error. When they Egyptian Liniment
a marble slab, or a wooden cross, on it tiffs who have governed the Church for have persisted in spite of her admoui- Mr. J. L. Boyes secretary of the
inscribed. “ In memory of Mrs. Gather- the past almost two thousand years, tions in their erroneous ways, she has Napanee Driving Park Association has 
toe Macdonald, died Jan. 4th, 1912. At the beginning of his Pontificate he felt herself bound, as the agent of Christ ha(j R good deal of experience with 
Aged eighty years. R. I. P.” The sounded the glorious note, which was to on earth, to condemn such societies, and thrush on horses' feet, and has tried
vacant house once occupied by “ Cath- be the hattle cry of his Rule of the brand them with her anathemas, and for- various remedies. He writes :
erine, Alexander's daughter" will be Church, to “ restore all things in Christ ” bid her children to join them. “ I have cured bad cases of diseased
pointed out by the former resident next (Ephes, 1.-10), and the years of his Pon- We read every day of the great state feej or thrush on horses with Egyptian 
summer visiting relatives and acquaint- tlfloate up to the present time, though of unrest and upheaval existing at pres Liniment with two or three applications 
anoes at French Road. Her domestic short, have been full of work. He has ent in almost every civilized country. after calomel, salt, coal oil, etc., had 
good traits and her attention to her well sustained the attacks made by his Strikes and Lookouts are the desperate completely failed to do the work, I 
duties as a Christian ; her fund of stories, great predecessor, Leo XIII. upon the means taken respectively by workmen aider it a waste of time to use anything 
and fairy tales, and her social qualities enemies of the Church, and driven back and employers, to try and remedy the pat Egt ptian Liniment for thrash." 
will be lovingly told. And down through their outposts, in confusion. He began evils which are prevailing. These con- Such an emphatic statement from an 
the years in every increasing numbers his pontificate by sending forth to the tests are appalling in the misery and experienced horseman speaks volumes 
will be found in that part of the country world the crushing encyclical letter, wretchedness which they produce. f0P Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. An- 
her descendants who will take pride in, condemning the insidious errors of Hundreds of thousands of men, women ot(,er man who has found it most effeo- 
and try to imitate their industrious and “ Modernism." This was, as it were, the and children are reduced to the un- tive is Mr. John Garrison, Morven, Ont. 
pious progenitor. D. J. R. complement and development of the speakable agonies of poverty, cold, He aay8.

Great Encyclical Letter of Leo XIII. hunger and actual starvation. The u Qne 0f my horses had thrush so bad 
“ Rerum Novarum(18th May 1891). in whole fabric of trade and business and ^at his feet became offensive, and the 
which were assailed the errors of Social commercial life is paralized, and univer- neighbors advised me to shoot him. Be- 
ism. But though apparently crushed sal disaster must surely follow, unless a fore doing so I decided to try Egyptian 
and annihilated by these authoritative remedy be soon found. Liniment, and in a short time my horse's
pronouncements, still, like all noxious We, here in Newfoundland, separated feet were as sound as ever.” 
weeds these errors are again constantly as we are to some extent from the great Twenty-five cento at all Druggists, 
cropping up, and require to be constant- corporation of the commercial body of Free sample on request. Douglas & Co. 
ly condemned and anathematized. the world, do not feel so keenly the Napanee, Ont.

or a character.
Many an honorable career has result

ed from a kind word spoken to season 
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Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTERTells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 
Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 

they represent the Best Concerns in London \Endorsed by Leading Bankers 
Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

ARCHITECT! GAS AMD ELECTRIC COMPANIES

Moore &. Munro
Architects and 
Civil Engineers

We make a specialty of 
Churches, Schools and Large Buildings 

Carling Block, London, Canada

AND LIGHT WITH GAS 
F.NUINE GAS COKE 
Cheapest and beet fuel 

Heating, Lighting and Cooking Supplies 
CITY GAS CO Phone 364

For Continuous and Satisfactory

Electric Lighting
AND

Power Service
USE

The London Electric Go's. System
Phone 958

! THE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO. 
of London, Limited, 33-40 Dundas St. Electrical 

I Supplies and Fixtures, Motors Stocked, Wiring Done
FLORISTS

J. GAMMAGE A
FLORISTS

Flowers and Plants for every occasion.
Store 307 Dundas St. Phone 90 

Greenhouses on Oxford St.

FUEL AND BUILDING MATERIAL

Thoroughly Screened Coal
425*York Su

COOK
GF.

one son.

AUTOMOBILES, LITERIES, GARAGE

GE A SALES CO., LTD. 
Phone 180

MITCHELL GARA
391-399 Dundas St.

Automobiles 
For Pleasure, Business and Commérerai use. 

Taxi-Cab Service open day and night

HUNTER A SON.
For Taxis, Autos and Carr 

Open day and night.
166 Maple — and — 87 Askin.______

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

PHONE 170 
lages

SONS, Ltd.
McKILLOP & MURPHY, London. Ont. 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.
James B. McKillop Thomas J. Murphy

GIBBONS, HARPER A GIBBONS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

nd Carling Streets, London,
PURDOM A PURDOM 
Barristers and Solicitois 

Masonic Temple London. Ont.

< >nt.Richmond a

' JOHN MANN A SONS. 
1 401 Clarence St.

IVEY A DROMGOLE D. H. GILLIES A SON 
Hardwood Lumber, Coal, Wood of all kinds 

Slack Barrel Cooperage. Phone 1313

HARDWARE

London, Ont.
J. O. Dromgole

Barristers, Etc. 
Chas. H. Ivey

BISCUITS AND CONFECTIONERY

J. G. STEELE A CO.
304 Dundas Street

J. A. BROWNLEE, 385-7 Talbot St.

D. S. Perrin &. Company
Limited

Manufacturers ot

Biscuits and Confectionery
LONDON, CANADA

Asthma Catarrh Phone 750

WHOOPING COUGH CROUP 
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS :

THE PURDOM HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

HOTELS

The Tecumseh Hotel
London's Leading Hotel 

Geo. H. O'Neil, Proprietor

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER GOODS

J. P. COOK CO., Limited 
oes, Rubber Footwear, Trunks 
ther Goods.

THE 
Fine Sh 

Baits and Lea
ESTABLISHED 1E7S

A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron
chial troubles, without dosing the etomach with 
drugs. Used with success for thirty

London THE DOMINION HOUSE (Remodeled) 
r York and Clarence Streets, adjoining Depots 
Modem throughout. John J. Cox, Prop.

THE LONDON HOUSE

alar institution. Comer York a- -ugs. Used with success for thirty years.
The air rendered strongly antiseptic, inspired 

with every breath, makes oreathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, ai 
restful nights. Cre

BREAD MANUFACTURERS

You can depend upon having THE BEST
if you order Thoroughly Steam Heated. Rates $3 per day

Johnston Bros. XXX BREAD w. S. Lashbrook, Prop. Cor. Unnrtai and Talbotwith young children and a boon to sufferers 
from Asthma.

Send us postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS 7—"

Try Cresolene Anti- .ft* C|C®
septic Throat Tablets ^ Sj
for the irritated throat 
They are simple, ef- ,a.i|w 
fective and antiseptic. yJJl1 
Of your druggist or IIP 1M JPu
from us. 10c in stamps.

Vapo Cresolene Ce.
Leemlng - Miles Bldg.

MONTREAL
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INSURANCEBRICK MANUFACTURERS

J. W. CAWRSE 
Brick Manufacturer

A. ELLIS
304 Masonic Temple, London

JNN A SON, 432 Richmond St. 
All Kinds of Insurance.

G. M. QURes. Phone 1616Pipe Line Road.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
J. A. NELLES & SON 

General Insurance Agents A Brokers 
380 Richmond St., London, Ont.

London Life Insurance Co.
POLICIES “GOOD AS GOLD" 

/actual Profit Results Exceed Estimates

R. H. & J. Dowler
LONDON ST. THOMAS

Confectioners, Cnterers, Bnkera
FAWKES A SONS, 660 Dundas St 

Wedding and Party Supplies a specialtyCOWANS
PERFECTION
COCOA

IRON AND WIRE WORKSR. BOOMER 
nfectioners, etc.<J„

DENNIS
Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.

LONDON, ONTARIO
Designers and Makers of Ornamental Iron and Bra 
Work. Brass Pulpits, Altar Railings, Iron Fences an_ 
Gates, Fire Escapes, Wire Window-Guards, Metal 
Lockers, Etc.

London, Ont.181 Dundas St.

DAIRY PRODUCE

J. F. MORAL EE 
Market House Basement

DAI II Y PRODUCE AND MEATS

E. j. GRAHAM. Meats. looa Dundas St.

departmental storks

Sid ALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 
Department Store

ur Catalogue. Its free.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

London
3

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
is «D Cocoa—and has 
•11 the food properties— 
all the delicious flavor of 
the best cocoa beans. 

PO YOU USE COWAN’S T

sLUMBER

GEO. H. BE 
Wholesale and Ret 
Lumber and Buildi 

Main Yard—Rectory St < 
Branch—Pallmall

ONLT 
ail Deale 
ing Suppl 
nd Grand Trunk R. R. 

Sts.1 and RichmondSend for o

MANUFACTURERS

THE GLOBE CASKET CO 
Manufacturers of Caskets and

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
Brass Founders and Finishers 

urers Plumbers' and Steamfitters'
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

DOMINION OFFICE AND STORE FITTING CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 

Office and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Bra 
300 St. James St. West Toronto 
mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, A

WML LOTH DERBY CUIR O. London, Ont. 
Undertakers' Supplies198

have just received our fall shipment of Royal 
Crown Derby China. Our prices are the lowest. 
Call and see our large and well assorted stock.

We
Manufact Supplies

C. H. Ward & Co.ACETYLENE Diamond Merchants and Jewelers
374 Richmond St., London R°ch-Phone 1084 ch,51 R 

n Block.The Clean While Light
No, you don’t need to keep on cleaning 

and filling coal-oil lamps every day of 
your life. You can get rid of that job, 
and at the same time have a better 
lighted home, by using Acetylene.

Acetylene is generated as you want it 
from a granulated stone called Calcium 
Carbide—in an automatic machine—and 
supplied through pipes to burners in 
every room. The generator is absolutely 
safe, is not expensive and is easily 
installed in any building.

Acetylene gives a soft, white light 
that is nearer sunlight than any other 

artificial light 
known. It is the 
perfect light for 
reading, as it does 
not strain or tire 
the eyes.
you like to know 
more about Acety- 
lene lighting? 

; Write us — we’ll 
■ gladly tell you. 19

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED 
664 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL. 
Cor. McTavtsh and 6th Sis., Brandon, Man.
422 Richards St.. • - Vancouver.

JOHN S. BARNARD
Diamonds, Precious Stones. Watches, Jewelry 

Optical Goods
is famous for 
nd Wedding Gifts

melon, Ont.

MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES

ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 
Limited

F. G. Mitchell, Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbers in 

Mill and Factory Hardware 
obiles and Motor-Boat Accessories 

443 Richmond St., London, Canada 
Phone 307

This house 
Elegant Xmas a 

170 Dundas St.
DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS

THE LONDON
Lo

AutomCAIRN CROSS A LAWRENCE 
Chemists, Druggists and Optician 

216 Dundas St. Phone 880 
Special attention gi orders.

GOODS, MILL1NBHV, CARPETS

JOHN H. CHAPMAN A CO.
Dry Goods New Stock 
store, ,48 Dundas St. London

OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR

DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

ISUPF.RB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic and Nervous 

Diseases. Established 7 Yf ^
505 TALBOT ST., LONDON

DRY

New

"phone 256,Direct ImporterCa^». linoleum,. (W Lac 
Curtain, Shades, etc. 1 stand between the mauu- 
taflure" and customer. Quality, Quantity. Variety, 

Value.----------- ---------------------------------------------------------
" engines and boilers________

OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

The “BULLDOG” Line
OF OVERALLS AND COATS 

Are large, roomy and perfectly made. Th 
resist wear and owing to a special seam 
cannot lip. " Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL 
98 Carling St., London

Would E. LEONARD A SONS, Est. 1834 
Manufacturers of Engines and Boders 

(_ fftce and Works — London, v—
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CO.
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the DOMINION vSAVINGStANDciety

i Masonic Temple, London 
llowed at 3I and 4 per cent, on Deposits

PHOTOGRAPHS

EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 
214 Dundas St. London, Ont.interest a now 

and Debentures.
PLUMBING, HOT WATER HEATING

RICH

cuum Heating 
ibbing

237 Queen’s Ave.

Imperial Bank of Canada NOBLE 
Plum_.

Hot Water, Steam and 
Gasfitting

St
%

Phone 538 335-
THF ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO’Y. 
dSXSS1 receivecl,Kâttssa?:Well, Well! SHEET METAL, STOVES, ETC.

SURE CURE FOR THRUSH WM. STEVELY AND SON 
Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 

Stoves and Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond St.
THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.THIS is a HOME DYE 

that ÀMYONE
^—wjcan use

STOCKS, BONDS, HEAL ESTATM

THOS. RAYCRAFT, Investment 
Specialist in Porcupine and Coball 

London Loan Block Long D
t Stocks 

Pho,M 'ill C ne 2995LONDON LOANa& SAVÏNGS COMPANYTHE
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMIM

JOHN FERGU 
180 King

ng Undertakers and I 
Open Night and Day

ALLOW :
4% on Deposits 
4l% on Debentures

5% on Municipal Bonds 
6% on StockH SON A SONS 

StreetV

P.,d.„“^,Aï^NR-0-jFî«, The Leadi Embalmen
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543mmcon- SMITH, SON A CLARKE 

Undertakers and Embalmers
629 Dundas Street 

Phone 678

*-*"■ / I dyed ALL these

* DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods 

H==»ith the SAME Dye. 
I used

115 Dundas Street 
Phone 586THE BANK OF TORONTO

The Oldest Bank In Canadn
Having its Head Office in Ontario 

BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
and Correspondents throughout the world 

Four Offices in London

Open Day and NightZ3TG
WALL PAPER AND ART GOODS

COLF.RiVK BROS. 212 Dundas St.
Wall Paper, Decorating, Pictures and Framing

WHOLESALERS

i,
—DYOLA furniture GREENE, SWIFT, LIMITED 

Wholesale Clothing ManufacturersOne of the moat beautiful things we 
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APRIL 6, 1912THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 MARRIAGE AT A CARNIVAL 
A despatch from Moose Jew, Bask., 

dated March 24, tells us that “ a unique 
carnival has been arranged to be held 
here Raster Monday, to celebrate the 
opening of spring In the North-West, 
There will be an automobile and agri
cultural Implement show on the princi
pal streets and a public wedding on 
Main street. Valuable prizes are 
offered to couples coming forward, In
cluding a wedding ring, a license and 
the clergyman's services. The pro
gramme also contains bands, concerts, 
Indian pow wows, squaw races, a large 
procession and a confetti battle and 
other amusements of a similar nature. 
The whole city will be decorated and 
ornamentally Illuminated. The Portage 
la.Prairie Highland band has been en
gaged. Special floats are being pre
pared for the procession by merchants."

We await with Interest the outcome 
of this unique event, that we may know 
the name of the clergyman, and the 
particular sect to>hlch he may belong, 
who will perform the sacred rite of 
matrimony at this carnival. There will 
not, we think, when the day arrives, be 
any difficulty In procuring the services 
of some preacher.

desirable; and that la the exercise of main a purely gratuitous gift on the 
supervision over the book-shelves of part of Almighty God, but history bears 
public libraries that are now found even very clear evidence that loss of faith 
In every village. and final apostasy of Individuals and

At the Ecumenical Methodist Confer- nations come from criticism of and con- 
ence last fall, in Toronto, we noted the tumaoy towards priests and bishops. A 
following : little of the latter, and the former haa-

“ I'm appalled at the rotten literature 
which Is flooding our country," stated 
Kev. Dr. Alexander. "There are pernic
ious books circulating by the million, 
sometimes by public libraries, some
times even by our Methodist publishing 
houses. 1 won't tell you the name of a 
vile book I found circulating in a girls' 
school, because you would all go and 
get the book."

larly eloquent facts. Of course, The reverend gentleman was, no doubt 
those people who are, on occasion, faoetions ; but there is a modicum o* 
great champions of liberty and trath In the reason for his reserve 
equal rights insinuate |by “ Rome often oue merely advertises a bad book 
Rule ” that Protestants would not get by calling public attention to It, and, 
fair play from Catholics. To ignore a;a8 j r roay be only the more widely 
them altogether is not a wise policy, for read. But In many cases there are de.
If enough mud be thrown some of it will cent and reasonable men on the Library 
surely stick. So the Irish Catholics gcurg who will retire the book from 
have given certain facts very much to circulation when their attention is 
the point In rebuttal. quietly called t it. Unfortunately

They contrast two typical counties 8ome 0f the vilest books are issued In 
of Ireland, Mayo and Fermannagh. Mayo the name of religion or religious eon- 
1s, In regard to population, 97 j per cent, poverty ; probably It was to them that 
Catholic and 2J per cent. Protestant. Rev- Qr- Alexander referred when he 
The total amount paid In salarias by the 8aid tbat eome cf the pernicious books 
County Council Is £0,478, of which Cath- w(?re tbe product of Methodist publlsh- 
ollc-s receive £4,878 and Protestants jng boD8e8.
£1,600; that la to say that Catholic Mayo Books unfair to Catholics, if they can 
gives to the Protestant minority ten 
times the proportion of salaries it is en
titled to by population. In Fermannagh at[on 8|de by 8ide with them, 
the Catholics are 55 per cent, of the 
population and the Protestants 45 per 
cent., but the Protestants have always 
had, and still have, a small majority in 
the County Council. The total amount 
paid in salaries by the County Council 
is £4,072, of which Protestants receive 
£3,915 and Catholics £157. That is to 
say that the Protestants, though a min
ority of the population, but a majority 
in the Council, keep 90 percent, of the 
emoluments of office for themselves, and 
give the Catholic majority 4 per cent.

This is by no means an isolated In
stance of Protestant intolerance and in
justice in Ireland ; but a plethora of 
statistics is confusing ; this will do for

tails ta do not impel them to treat labor
ers with justice, perhaps self-interest 
may Induce them to follow the example 
of those who have achieved success by 
profit-sharing or co-partnership or both.

If capitalists remain obdurate In what 
they choose to call their rights they will 
play into the hands of the socialists and 
precipitate an industrial reign of terror.

. „ _ Angels. Peter and John hastened to lahed, In their true personality, made
ff'jhp Catholic XuCOtO the sepulchre and found that the body up of body and soul, and that for til 

J of our Lord was not there. They saw those who shall have loved and served
there, however, the linens In which the God on earth there shall be prepared 
body had been wrapped, and now be- the crown of glory which, according to 
lieved what the holy women had told the same apostle, a just Judge shall be- 
them concerning His resurrection, stow upon all who do HU will, 
though at first they thought It an Idle It was because of the importance of 
tale, and did not believe. Then they this mystery of Christ’s Resurrection 
returned to their home. that Christ remained on earth for forty

In the meantime, while Mary Magda- days after rising from the deed. As 
tone was still waiting near the sepulchre this was to be the chief miracle whereby 
with her companions, Jesus appeared to Christ's divinity should be proved, It 
them and said : “All hall 1 and they was necessary that the truth should be 

and prostrating themselves at made absolutely sure to the apostles, 
His feet worshipped Him." »nd this could be done only by their

But Jesus said to them, “Be not afraid, seeing Him many times, and conversing 
brethren that they go into | with Him, and keeping HU company for 

s length of time.
It follows, also, from these oonsidera-
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SOMETHIN G NEW FROM ANGLI
CANISMHOME RULE—ROME RULEM-v,r» Luke King P. 3. Neves, E. J. Broderick, M. 

Higarty, Mrs, W. E. Smith and Mi» Sera Hknley 
Ire hilly authorized to receive .ubKriptiom and 
transact all other bonne»lot the Catholic Kicohd.tfsssszsrszssA
SBS5—-delivery clerks who will sometimes look for letters

Chicago, March 24 — Dean Walter T. 
Sumner, of the cathedral of St. Peter 
and Sc. Paul, to-day delivered a sermon 
upon the Sacrament of Marriage, during 
which he made the following announce
ment :

“ After consultation with ltight Rev. 
0. P. Anderson, Bishop of Chicago, and 
with his approval, Dean Sumne * and 
his co-workers of the cathedral of St. 
Peter and St. Paul have agreed upon an 
advanced policy with regard to the ad
ministration of marriage in the oat bed-

/ The parrot cry of Home Rule—Rome 
Rule is met by the Catholic Defence 
Society of Ireland by the compilation of 
some statistics that show some singu-

oame up

^Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
ell as new address.

LETTER^ OF RECOMMENDATION
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa. June 13th, 1905.
MMy hDeaiS sir.^Since coming to Canada l have

ss*tst u na i'ssr™
promoting the best interests of the country. Fo low
ing these ’mesit has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it v^Hdo 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnest! y recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued success. 

Yours very sincerely in Christ.
Dohatus. Acchbuhop ol Eghsus.^

Go tell My
Galilee. There they shall seeJMe."

The soldiers who had been placed at 
the sepulchre to guard it, so that the tlons that those modern neologlst. who 
Apostles and disciples of Jesus should pretend to be Christiana, and yet deny 
not steal away the body, came Into the the resurrection of Christ, as well as 
olty of Jerusalem which is not far from HU other miracles, destroy the very 
the place of His crucifixion and burial, foundation on which Christianity 1» 
and going Immediately to the chief built, and are not deserving of the 
priests gave an account of all that had | Christian name which they assume, 
occurred. They had not actually wit- ]
neased the resurrection of Jeans, for | PROFIT SHARING OR 00 - PART

NERSHIP

ral.
“ Beginning with Easter, no persons 

will be married at the cathedral unless 
they present a certificate of health from 
a reputable physician to the effect that 
they are normal, physically and mental
ly, and have neither an incurable or 
communicable disease.

•• This step is taken only after months 
of study of the situation and delibera
tion as to Its advisability. It is be
lieved that this stand will meet with 
the immediate sympathy ol the clergy in 
the Church at large, all ol whom have 

undesirability ol being

ad

they were thrown into confusion when
the angel of God came down from I xill. expressed the desire that
heaven amid a great earthquake, and the Quiid8 cf Catholic times should be 
rolled back the stone from the door of I re8tored with such modifications as the 
the sepulchre. The gospel of St. Mat- 0hanged conditions of the times de- 
fchew tells that they were struck with mand> One essential difference between 
terror and became as dead men. They Qaiids and modern Trades Unions is 
could, therefore, only tell of the miracu- former united all the interests
Ions coming of the angel, and that they Q| tho trade, temporal and spiritual ; 
were deprived of their senses when the ma#ters and workmen were united in 
earthquake occurred and that when they this identity of Interests. Whereas 
became conscious again the sepulchre pre8ent day Labor Unions are, as a rule, 
was wide open, and the body of Jesus bitterly antagonistic to Capital, 
was no longer there. Though the religious conditions in the

Taey could not conceal the truth, and y0gii8h. speaking world may preclude 
therefore they told their astonished em- reiigion from its old time influence, still 
ployers what had occurred so far as they the 8pirit 0f Christianity might 
knew. The Jewish priests now knew have a much greater share in solving the 
that Christ had risen from the dead, industrial problem. This depends, not 
What they had feared had actually oo- | 8Q much on iabor as on Capital. AL 
onrred, notwithstanding that the sol
diers had been put on guard to prevent

Ap A GOOD WORK
A Ladies’ Catholic Society, called St. 

Monica’s Society, has been formed in St. 
John, N. B., the chief object of which ia 
to meet Catholic immigrants arriving in 
that city from the old country. The 
ladies meet all the boats arriving with 
immigrants aboard. They wear cruci
fixes on their breasts as a mark of iden
tification; they also distribute prayer- 
beads, pictures, and other religions 
articles, and assist them in every way 
possible.

It is certainly a much needed work, as 
heretofore Catholic immigrants arriving 
in St. John have been sadly neglected, 
while immigrants of other denominations 
have received the best attention. We 
would be pleased to see like societies 
established at the different points in 
Canada where immigrants arrive.

BksiTY of Ottawa. 
da, March 7<h, 190°.Ottawa, Cana long felt the 

party to the marriage of persons who, 
because of their physical condition, 
should never be allowed to enter into 
the marriage state.”ISSSSSSei

not be banished (tom ont public libraries, 
should at least bave their Catholic relut.

We do not propose to deal with the 
merits ol the case as presented by the 
worthy Dean. Our sole desire in repro
ducing the despatch is to draw attention 
to the (act that it is one of those Inci
dents In our lives which will be resd 
to-day and forgotten to-morrow, but if

There arejpraotioal methods within the 
reach of every intelligent Catholic, 
to help purify the intellectual and moral 
atmosphere created by public libraries- 
And let us not forget that we have equal 
rights with Protestants In the public 
libraries, and though prudence may dic
tate quiet intervention in any partiou- something of a similar character were 
lar case, we should feel that we are as- proclaimed by Archbishop Quigley, ol 
sorting a right, not asking a favor. Chicago, from his cathedral pulpit,

there would be much noise in the Pratest-

London, Saturday, April 6, 1912*

EASTER SUNDAY

Hall day ol days 1 In peals ol praise 
Throughout all ages owned 

When Christ our God hell’s powers down 
trod

And high o’er heaven w»s throned.
Fortunatus, Bishop of Peictiers, A. D. 59°

Next Sunday will be Easter Sunday, 
the day of Christ’s Resurrection from
mortll.adThe shove‘worils taken from a 1 the possibility that the apostles should 

hymn written over thirteen centuries steal away the body" ^ W“°°‘ 
ago show that the laith of the Catholic now to be found. They feared that 
Church is unchangeable. Raster Sun- when this «^uld be known, the whole 
day is called the day of days because it is people would acknowledge that Lean, 
the most joyous feast ol the year, the day was what He had proclaimed Himself to 
of the triumph of our Blessed Redeemer be, and what His apostles and disciples 
over death and all the powers of hell, declared Him to be, th« S*’lou' of 
and of man's salvation. Hence, to this mankind, the true Messias Who had been 

the festival foretold by the prophète, the only bé

ant pulpit and in the Protestant press 
regarding “ Romish " encroachment on 
the liberties of the people of the Repub
lic, and the question would be asked, as 

similar question has time and again 
been asked in the course of the Ne 
Temere Decree discussion, “ When per
sons wishing to contract marriage pro
ceed to a minister of the gospel armed 
with a licence from the authorities of the 
country, setting forth that they are 
qualified to be married, what right has 
said minister to defy the law and refuse 
to solemnize the marriage ?"

AN AMUSING CULT
A subscriber writes ns that it would,ready there are enlightened Capitalists, 

who recognize that the antagonism be
tween Capital and Labor is .ruinous to 
both. To secure oo-operation and mut
ual confidence and common interest 
many employers have given their em
ployees a share of the profite of the 
business over and above their wages, 
and others have attained the same 
object by encouraging the workers to 
become stock-holders in the company

to his mind, be advisable to omit all 
editorial reference to the escapades of 
the members of the Orange Grand 
Lodges, and suggests that we should 
merely print full reports of their pro
ceedings as they appear in the daily 

There is something in what he

s

WHY A PROSPEROUS IRELAND 
NEEDS HOME RULE

a sample.
Some idea of the mean-spirited 

bigotry that animates these “ loyalists ” 
may be gathered from the following 
letter :

VI
papers.
writes. The resolutions duly proposed 
and duly passed with unanimity and 
acclaim by the different Orange bodies— 
north, south, east and west—read like 
an infringement of the copy-rights of 
the publishers of Mark Twain's works. 
Take as an example the action of the 
Grand Black Chapter—we may here re
call the fact that Detroit’s Lime Kiln 
Club was also a Black Chapter in regard 
to Irish Home Rale. With due solemn-

In treating of the religions aspect of 
Home Rule we have shown that the
Orange objection to the measure is 
founded on the theory that as long as 
a majority of the people ol Ireland are 
Catholics, they must not be permitted 
to govern themselves, but must continue 
to be ruled by England, where the 
majority are Protestants. The only 
other argument which they are able to 
adduce is that Ireland Is prospering 
under the present arrangement, and 
therefore why not leave well enough 

It seems to be a case of

22 July, 1904.Private
Dear Sir,—We hope that you will be 

able to attend the meeting of the Ennis
killen Board of Guardians at the Work- 
house, Enniskillen, on Tuesday next, 
Joly 20th, at 11 o'clock a. m., when an 
election will take place lor the position ol 
midwife for the Florencecourt Dispens
ary District. We hear that there will be 
a Protestant candidate for the post and if 

Unionist Poor Law Guardian

for which they work.
This is not merely a theoretical 

solution but oue that has stood the test 
ol practical working. Sir George Llve- 
sey, in 1889, put the plan into opera
tion in the South Metropolitan Gas 
Company, London, England. Lord Grey, 
our late Governor-General, in advocating 
co-partnership, thus refers to this ex
periment :

“ Sir George Llvesey told me," said 
Lord Grey, “ that there never was a 
prouder moment in his life than when 
he was able to stand up before his 
shareholders and tell them that, as the 
result ol co-partnership and the spirit of 
brotherhood which it engendered, the 
company had been able (1) to pay their 
employees higher wages than were paid Ulster unionists going from house to 
to any other gas workers in the king- house in England to canvass against 
dom, (2) to pay the shareholders a jjome Bale. One can not reach the 
higher dividend, and (3) to sell gas at a 
lower price."

"I don't call the present wages system 
dishonest. I only say it ia inefficient, 
unsatisfactory, and is hopelessly break 
ing down before oar eyes. Co-partner
ship, on the other hand, is a system 
which works, and works well, which re
stores peace, establishes brotherhood, 
increases efficiency, and which has 
accumulated £600,000 capital in the 
hands of the gas workers of South Lon
don, not one penny of which would be 
standing to their credit if Sir George 
Livesey had not had the courage to take 
the initiative."

day the Church applies to __
of Easter the words of the prophet. | gotten Son of God Who came on earth

to save all mankind from the oonse-(Ps. oxvlL 24 :)
“ This is the day which the Lord hath qnencea of sin. 

made- Let ns be glad and rejoice The soldiers, therefore, Instead of be-
therein.” Ilng Puniahed ,or a neglecfc of dafcy’ re*

The world was redeemed, heaven being eeived from the chief priests a large
to say that while they

MAKE MONEY, HONESTLY IF 
YOU OAN, BUT MAKE MONEY
A subscriber has sent us from St.

of a littleJohns, Nfld., a copy 
paper called the Advent Messenger, 
published by the Newfoundland Tract 
Society of Seventh Day Adventists. 
To render the production attractive 
it is made to contain*- a goodly 

Catholic liter-

opened to mankind, and the powers of sum of money 
darkness overthrown by the atonement were asleep, the disciples of Jeans came 

made for sin by HU by night and stole away the body.

every
attends, she suunld have a good chance 
of being elected. Therefore on behalf 
of the Protestant inhabitants of Flor- 
enoecourt Dispensary District, we 
earnestly trust that you will do yuur 

Yours truly, 
William Elliott, Claudius W. Reid, 

Henry Lyons, Wm. J. Barrows.
Small ,wonder that John Redmond 

complains of the paid emissaries of the

ity and apparent earnestness, accom
panied by resounding and enthusiastic 
applause, the sum ol 8200 was extracted 
from the Black Chapter safe, and dis
patched to Belfast to stay the on
ward march of Home Rule. Two 
hundred dollars make £40 and £40 
would buy eight rifles, and eight rifles 
would arm that number of Oiangemen 
and that number of Orangemen would 
line the ditches of Ulster, and they 
would invite the British army to “come 
on." To show the similarity between 
the Black Chapter of Detroit and the 
Black Chapter of Ontario East and the 
Black Chapter of Ontario West, we might 
recall the fact that at the meetings of 
the first named, Brother Gardner, the 
President, was wont to fine the members 
$50,000 when they were out of order. 
The financial transactions of each are

which Jesus Christ
death on the cross on Good Friday. But | And this was the story which the popu-

lace accepted down to the time when 
the gospels were written, as St. Mat- 

the Jews maintain

alone ?
“ heads I win, tails yon lose.” On ther 
two former occasions when Home Raiethe complete triumph over these powers 

was not accomplished until on Eister
from the dead, thus thew attests, and as 

of hell to this day.

utmost to attend. supply of anti 
atnre, all of which is the old moth- 
eaten slanders which have been con-

before the public the great point 
made against it was that Ireland was 

Now it is contended that it
Sunday He rose 
treading underfoot the powers 
arrayed against Him. Thus also was This report ol the soldiers is evidently 
presignifled His enthronement in high false, lor it is not customary for soldiers 
heaven at the right hand ol His Father, to sleep at the posts at which they are 

accomplished on His glorious placed on guard, and the soldiers of the 
into heaven forty days later. Roman Empire were peculiarly careful 

Redeemer, when taken to observe their duties. It was this

too poor.
should not be given Home Rule because 
it is too rich. At the banquet recently 
tendered him by the Eighty Club In 
London, Mr. Redmond exposed the fal
lacy of this argument :

tradicted from time to time, bat resur
rected for the perusal of the unlettered 
and bigoted folk who are prone to be
lieve any silly gossip they may hear 
which reflects discredit upon God’s 
Chnroti. We have neither time nor in
clination to cross swords with such men 

the publishers of the Advent Messen
ger. His paperette is in the same class 
as the monthly published in an Ontario 
city by an opium eater who claims to be 
an ex-monk, but whose connection with 
the Franciscan Order was in the capa
city of man of all work who cut the 
grass in summer and shovelled snow in 
the]winter months. A leaflet, by way ol 
advertisement, came folded in the Mes
senger, In which it is stated that certain 
books are published by a firm in Chicago. 
We do not know if they are kept on sale 
in the Mes longer Office. We should not 
be surprised if they were. This feature 
of the enterprise is a matter for the 
Morality Department and the Post 
Office authorities of Newfoundland to

which was 
ascension private slander any more than one 

answer
lodges. But the Ulster unionists are 
wise in their generation. Bearing false 
witness in the dark is safe, while on the 
public platform snob misrepresentation 
could easily be triumphantly refuted.

can
the arguments used in theOur divine

down from the cross on Friday evening, obedience to the call of duty which en- 
was buried in a new tomb belonging to abled the Roman Empire to conquer and 

Arimathea which had not | r„le all the nations around, so that at
masters of

“ Ireland is prosperous, they say. 
Yes, by comparison with her own miser
able past she is prosperous, but by 
parison with this country (England), 
with Scotland, and with Wales, and any 
progressive country on the continent ol 
Europe, the statement is absolutely 
true. The simple fact is that for hall a 
century, under the operation ol the Act 
of Union, Ireland has been hied at every 
port. Is it not true that whilst every 
other country was progressing her pro- 

arrested ? It was far worse—

comas
Joseph of
been used. A great stone was placed I this very period they were 
at the door of the tomb or monument, nearly all Europe, and a great territory 
and on the next day, which was the j„ Asia and Africa.
Sabbath of the Jews, the chief priests Further, the Apostles were in terror 
and Pharisees informed Pilate, the 0wing to the death of their Master, for 

that Jesns while tbey feared that if they showed them- 
living had foretold that He would be put ,elvea at this moment they would share 
to death, but would rise again from the H[g fate They all abandoned Him 
dead on the third day. They asked, through fear while He was being led to 
therefore, that a special guard should Mount Calvary, and it is inconceivable 
be placed over the sepulchre until the tbat they should dare to go to the sepul- 
third day to make sure that His dis- cbre to 8teal away the body, whereas 
eiples should not come and steal away they knew that they would have to 
the body, and should then proclaim tend witb a guard oi soldiers before they 
that He was risen from the dead, so that | Q^uld succeed, 
the last error should be worse than the

THE STRUGGLE FOR SPIRITUAL 
LIFE

equally amusing. For the average 
Orangeman we have much respect. He 
is a good citizen and a kind neighbor. 
But it is one of the mysteries that he 
does not appraise at its proper value the 
motives of the Orange Ward Boss, who 
is but using him for selflsh ends. The 
Ward Boss loves to be elected to some 
position in the Order, and a joyful day 
is it for him when he dons the Grand 
Master's regalia. He is then comfort
ably on the ro»d to his goal, an office of 

sort. It may be a position in the

Roman Governor, Constant and ever-widening is the
gress was
it was absolute decay that spread over 
the land, withering her prosperity and 
destroying her industries. During that 
time she was starved and ill-treated, 
and now at long last, thank God, and 
thank also the grit of the people of Ire
land themselves, she is beginning slowly 
and painfully to lift her head and to 
feel the pulse of life beating again in 
her veins. Ireland was like the man, 
who fell among thieves, and was robbed 
and beaten, and left unconscious by the 

The services of the Good, 
Samaritan, in the shape of a kindlier, 
feeling or better understanding on the 
part of England, has, it is true—and we 
are grateful for it—partially restored 
Ireland, but to speak of Ireland at pres
ent as industrially thriving and pros
perous would be as absurd as to speak of 
the victim ol the robbers as thriving 
and prosperous and happy just 
recovering consciousness."

effort to make better the sanitary and 
hygienic conditions under which the 

of the people live. Worthy of all
On some one objecting that profit- 

sharing made no provisions for sharing 
losses, Sir George pointed ont that 
workmen, contented and satisfied, gave 
at least 25 per cent, more efficient ser
vice than the aame number of discon
tented men; “ that is the workman’s con
tribution to the redaction of the mas-

mass
praise and co-operation is this movement; 
but there is an atmosphere morally
vitiated that needs purifying and con
ditions that imperil the spiritual health 
that need amelioration. Both the one 
and the other are reached by an extreme
ly practical scheme originated by Father 
James Cnrfy of New York Olty. This is 

other than an ordinance, defeated

con-

Tbere is no solution of the difficulty 
first. I except that which the Christian religion

Permission was given them, in oonse- KjTe8] jbat Christ's body was not found 
quenoe of this request, to guard the ^ jbe 8epulohre, because He had risen 
sepulchre with a company of soldiers 
who would prevent the catastrophe they 
feared; and the sepulchre was also offl-

ter’s losses."
Since 1908, when Sir G. Llvesey’s 

plan was no longer an experiment but a 
tried and proved success, thirty gas 
companies, representing $250,000,000 or 
one-half the capital invested in gas 
stock, have adopted profit-sharing and 
co-partnership.

Sir Wm. P. Hartley, an English manu
facturer who had practiced co-operation 
for twenty-seven years, said at the annual 
meeting of his company, “ I don't say 
that profit-sharing is the cure for all 
labor trouble. But the spirit of it is an 
absolute care.”

Last year the United States Steel 
Coloration distributed under its bonus 
plan $1,450,000, and allotted to em
ployees 25,000 shares of stock below the 
market price.

Maey other successful profit-sharing 
manufactures are in operation in the 
United States, England, and France. 
The only adverse criticism from the 
workers’ (point of view that we have 
noticed is one on the part of French 
workmen which complains that the con
sequent hustle tends to increase the 
danger of accidents. This objection is 
not serions, as the danger might easily 
be obviated, while the criticism bears 
testlmomy to increased efficiency on the 
part of the workmen.

If the spirit of Christian brotherhood, 
and a sense ol dnty on the part of oapl-

oonsider. roadside.some
civil service, a judgeship, a mayoralty, 
a seat in Parliament, and last, but 
greatest and most longed for of all, a 
seat at the Council table of the Domin
ion or Provincial governments. Beware 
of these Orange orators, Protestant 
young men 1 They are but looking for 
your rotes, and playing upon your pre

nons
last year, but about to be re-introduced 
in the Board of Aldermen, to compel the 
placing of a plate, bearing the name of 
the owner, on every public building in 
the city. The object is to let the light 
of publicity fix the responsibility for un
sanitary tenements,law-breaking saloons, 
houses of prostitution and other such 
places, the revenue from which may go 
into the private coffers oi highly re-

TIIE COWARDLY CATHOLIC
from the dead.

The Ressureotion of Jesns, besides 
being the crowning act of ont redemp
tion, is declared by St. Paul to be the 
fundamental doctrine of the Christian 
religion, so that “ il Christ be not risen 
again, then is our preaching vain, and 
your faith is also vain. Yea, and we are 
found false witnesses of God, because we 
have given testimony against God that 
He hath raised up Christ Whom He 
hath not raised up if the dead rise not 
again. For if the dead rjse not again 
neither is Christ risen again. And if 
Christ be not risen again, your faith is 
vain, for you are yet in yonr sins. 
Therefore they also who have slept in 
Christ have perished.”

Man is tested in various ways. Is he 
sober ? Is he honest ? Is he always on 
time ? Experience goes to show that 
success in business depends largely on 
the possession of these qualities. They 
mark the man of character, the man who 
trains himself to the fulfilment of duty. 
And the world is right ; we should be 
loath to say it is wrong. In moral or 
religions matters the exterior act tells 
the tale. Among Catholics it is the Com
munion table. Did yon ever meet the 
Catholic who is always explaining away 
the doctrines of the Church to make 
them look broad, or something like what 
he sees or hears in the world around 
him ? He is just ignorant enough to 
imagine he could set the Church right 
on several points. Did you ever remark 
how punctually he remains away from 
Communion ? Strange {acts 1 And for 

who knows so much. And yet

eially sealed.
Bat no precautions on the part of the 

enemies ol Christ could prevent the 
designs of God from being accomplished.
Early on Sunday morning when Mary 
Magdalen, in company with other holy 
women who were devoted to our Blessed 
Lord, oame to the sepulchre with spices 
and ointments which they had pre
pared for the purpose of placing them in 
the tomb to complete the embalming of 
His body, they found the stone rolled 
back from the door of the monument, 
and thus they were able to enter, but to 
their astonishment the body of Jesns
was not there. , „ v _ ,,Two angels appeared to them in shin- Farther, the apostle says : Now if 
lng apparel and announced to them His Christ be preached, that He arose again 
resurrection: “Why seek yon the living from the dead, how do some among yon 
among the dead? He is not here, but Is say that there Is no resurrection of the 
risen Remember how He spoke to you dead ? But if there be no resumption 
when He was yet in Galilee saying; I of the dead, then Christ is not risen 

The Son of Man mast be delivered into | again.” 
the hands of sinful men, and be cruci
fied and the third day rise again.”

They then remembered His words, I Qnr religion, but it is the guarantee 
and going to where the Apostles of that God will raise mankind from the 
Jesns were together they Informed them dead on the last day, that the just may 
of all they had seen and heard from the be duly rewarded and the wicked pun

as he is

Mr. Redmond proceeded to give 
statistics to prove that by com
parison Ireland is still the most back
ward country in Europe. And yet the 
opponents of Home Rule instance her 
prosperity as a reason why it should be 
denied herl An Orangeman seems to 
be composed of a maximum of hot air 
and a minimum of sense. If Ireland Is 
on the up grade to whom is the credit 
doe ? Is it to the Orangemen who, in 
the words of Sir Frederick Pollock, 
K. C., the latest convert to Home Rule, 
“ never stirred a finger for the amend
ment of notoriously absurd methods of 
administration ?" The men who now 

Home Rule admit that in the

jndloes.

THE PRIEST
We are a priest-loving race. We 

have all reverence for the representa
tive of Christ. By baptism he gives us 
spiritual life. By his teaching he pre
serves for us onr faith, than which there 
can be no greater gift. This faith which 
he gives and preserves we cannot ac
quire. It is due to no merit, however 
great on our part. And yet if there be 
one
naturally disposes us for this inestim
able grace it is unquestioning obedience 
to our priests and bishops. The world 
may term this attitude simplicity or 
blindness, bat for as Its coincidence 
with the Redeemer’s appointment of a 
teacher, a living guide, satisfies us that 
it is providential, and shows a very keen 
appreciation of : “He that loveth you 
loveth Me and he that desplseth you 
dpapjaeth Me.” Faith must always re

spected citizens.
We congratulate Father Carry, and we 

hope that in his fight for the poor, whom 
he loves and amongst whom he works, he 
will be able to overcome the Pharisaism 
and cupidity of the rich who are respon
sible for the conditions that he is seek
ing to better.

Father Carry’s action is an inspiration 
to Catholics everywhere to do something 
practical in the fight against moral con
tagion and disease.

The Bishops of Ireland have all re
ferred to the spread of immoral liter
ature amongst the Irish people, and 
issned the most solemn warning with re
gard to its pernicious effects, Eminent
ly practical means have been taken by 
the Catholic laity to extirpate this evil- 
The conditions here may not permit onr 
following the same lines, bnt there la 
something that ia as feasible as it ia

attitude ;whloh more than another

how true. It requires courage to go to 
Communion. The poor craven creature 
who thinks he is bestowing a favor on 
the Church by keeping up a formal rela
tion with her haa no principles that pro
mote action. Hence his cowardice ; he 
is too cowardly to appear at the Com
munion table.

oppose
past the government of Ireland was in 
many respects indefensible ; but it will 
be remembered that this indefensible 
form of government was In those days 
supported by the men then opposed to 
the national demand. When it is a 
question of opposing the demand of the

Thus it appears that not only is the 
resurrection of Christ the basic truth ol

»
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Irish Osthollo to be permitted to do hU 
own basin 
throws login to the winds. “ I sm re- 
luotently oonvlnoed,” writes Sir Fred
erick Pollock in the letter in which he 
explains his conversion to the Home 
Bale Osnse, “ that its ideas sre still 
not of equality, bat of ascendancy." 
Of coarse Orangeism is now, as in the 
past, for ascendancy, and it is to per
petuate this ascendancy that It pretends 
to believe Ireland does not need Home 
Bale because it is too prosperous.

Colomba

T If you say that yonr 
prejudiced, I answer 

e deep sincerity, 
tiers on our West- 

the richest soil f 
ere the weeds 

tante of re-

relient unon the part A truly maternal tenderness for those the board. Hé hes his office In the fao-1 RECOGNIZING I HE CHURCH S |jjjj,d is deepiyt. preji
or apparently Imminent, or by some ex- hearts content redact upon the part b/t and . almple directness ulty building of Santa Clara College. INFLUENCE that thû sho^hl.
tvaordlnary provocations notoriously ,uoh meddling, incendiary, foreign-sub- mânner, singularly free from mere where he can be seen by Catholics and ---------- ,low d|d the first sett!
deserved; as also when some special ,^(,*1 movements as the MoAU Mis- gentiment,Iwere predominating pointe in non-Catholica at any convenient hour of Tfae ReT D, Campbell, who is re- ern prairies Ond out\ 
blessing Is to be sought and obUinea, l woik( hand In-hand with the her character. v i t. th. garded as the foremost English cham- By marking the spot *her<
publlck solemn lasting (which is to con- i„<idelltv have had in bringing The Sisters of the Institute abroad, in This work appeals particularly to the 8“ the higher criticism, has been grew the tallest. ProMwt
tlnue the whole day) Is a duty that God forces of Inflde y, Ireland, England, Germany, and Italy, intelligent Catholic laity, and they are P tbe readera of The Christian figions nature often cannot help hating

sUsg WWm mmum mmmweakness do manifestly disable from mg oegree oe* B 8he Is survived by one brother and ganlsatlon, and by his skilful and pro- muoh headway In the Church actually teachea. Nor Acre

labour, discourses, and thoughts, and mg Ame ’ ________ ”o'k of the information bureau Is that are believe Dr. least information of tbe actual state,
from all bodily delights, etc., etc." fanaticism. The issue as of old lies be- -----• 1 ■ 1 It sets up as a model for others to follow. Bib « U t, ntaa especially by the testimony of con-

“Besides aolemn and general tost. cn, tween the Catholic Church and atheism. A WESTERN CATHOLIC The Catholic Convert Le^ue^rganlsed Oampbell. “ which is verts themselves.
joined by authority, we Judge that at The lgtter may appear to triumph for a INSTITUTION te“ ^h’^lve^ma^CathoUM another way of affirming that the doc- Let us thank Cod that here in
other times congregations may keep ( tbe side of the INolllUllUW country, and has given many Cathollos teachings of the Protestant sects America favorable conditions for mak-
dava of fasting, as divine providence time, but time is on me sm an opportunity for doing very effective trlnal ^^gs oi me rromswu ^ fng converts are multiplied. The whole
shall administer unto them special Church and, whether In this generation, Qn Aprll 24th, 1910, the first sod was work along these lines. town to thTranishlug point An Amer- nation Is Inclined to religion, the non-
occasion; and also that families may do or jn this century, France will come burned for the building of a new hasp!* - . i„.n audienoe is described as being con- Catholic people, although held by par,
the same, and so forth." I back to her own. Meanwhile the tal at Prince Albert. The Institution valued “ with s roar of lsughter " at tleular modes of erroneous belief, are

From all of which, in the light of the M . „ Mls,ion backed by the eloquence was to be in charge of the SUtors of DAILY BIBLE READING the mere suggestion of the exUtenoe of yet concerned about real religious truth.

by ter Lad dogma, and that the lament of Th probably little realise the nature seemed sometimes as II it would never TICE OF CARRYING NEW TEST- .j. „ 0n the Q^her hand, he teeti- lead to skepticism and license, but also
Its official organ, The Presbyterian, may L, the unholy war In which they are en- be handed over to the owners. How- AMENT flee that the inluencc of the Catholic they open men’s hearts to reason and

than to pre-reformation times. | charity, they will awake to its realities, goiyaniy bless the new institution and deToat layman to slip into his coat pock- molt .. tb0 growth of the influence converts are surely made. The true re-
„ ...... -____________ say holy Mass for the first time in «je et a handsome edition of the New Test- of the Roman Catholic Church since 1 llgion could hardly desire a better field

The Bev. Mb. Cbcmmt, a Methodist ,, ,nIniio little chapel. For a few day. the doors amentjustaa he would carry his rosary, was lal6 in the States, nine years ago. for its apostolate than onr great Kepub-
lhrht in Winnipeg, who officiated at a I DEATH OF A RtiLlGlOUS of the hospital were thrown open to the aud wb'Ue on the oar, or ?,t other leisure Th pre,8 ghows more deference to He. There are literally thousands of

In^hat nltv which hat re- I -------- public for inspection. All seemed d£ momenU| „ a prteat reads his breviary KomaPUm ( Dr. Campbell ahonld be villages and towns scattered over
fake marriage in that o * In the death of Rev. Mother Ignatla lighted with the neat and oomfortable he open8 bls New Testament lor a few above using an epithet which he ought to this entire country and in Roglish-
oeived much publicity In the daily preea, L “n bhecommunity of Loretto,Toronto, appearance of the new bnilding, the momPnta Qi prayer and devout reading. know ia iniulting to Catholics.—Ed. F. speaking Cansda. which will furnish onr 
was, says the Christian Guardian, un- kIs i,»t one of 1U moat dearly loved and lntore home tor many ft I One can see In the growth of this j ^ tban R does to Protestantism, missionaries with audiences of religions-
wtttirigly drawn into the limelight re- Tenerable members, aa well as one of the sufferer. On Deo. 2oth, theflrst pat moTement many spiritual advantages. Boston, once more the home of Puritan- minded, earnest non-Catholic». -
lentiv bv performing a marriage cere- Znllnks connecting the pretest with «rived, followed «.bftj» Constsnt reading of the Scripture famU- ilnl| ia now Ullde, Catholic domination where the attend.nce of non Catholics
oently by pe , nUvinK the early history of the institute in Every one received the very ™th7 iarizes one with the words of our Lord. 0n Thankegiviug day the President of is comparatively small,
mony in which the bride P y 8 Amerioaf care Christian charity is abl® There was no biography ever written tbe United States, although not himself embraces the leading men snd women of
a trick on the ‘ groom. Altogether, Her dentil was preceded by ft long stow. Still the dear Sisters feB that Lhat u more attractive, nor is there any a Catholic, attended Mass at the Catho- the community. The more thoughttol, 
continues the Qnardian, “it was a dis- ld of illneaa, which was the imme- they had not enough work, ‘ba‘ doctrine more elevating than ia found lic Cathedral. Protestants attribute themore religious,the more disp:
refutable affair ” and then asks, “ Aa a Slate cause of her resignation of the many beds were empty, and nodonbt ln the ulvine Word. this increase to immigration, but a the sceptics, the lawyers and doctors,
reputab » Protest- chiei Superiorship nearly two years ago ; many a fervent prayer was ^ And when we come to look, we find 1{<IIIian Catholic Archbishop assured me the politicians, the school teache rs, the
matter of fact, are we not, . 10 that the end, while deeply deplored Cod's throne for More I tint this practice is very highly com- that it is largely due to direct conver- journalmta—these classes never fail to
ants, too lax in our regulatlona about » devoted Slaters and warm For several months, God seemed quite d d by the Holy See, says The Mis- ioba alao. The fact certainly needs ac- be well represented. The whole Amerl-
these sacred matter, f" Thia ia a sate Twas not nnexpected, and .he deal to all entreaties. But at last the 8ionMy ^ XIIL| in order to encour- oounting ,or... can nation is anxious about tel gion
remark and indicates, apparently, that 'Riadly welcomed its approach. When fall of 1911 came and with it ‘^e nsnal age tUe oongt.nt reading of the Scrip- There is no need for going far afield We have often ^,,'”n b[?itt t® t
Z „ves are onenine somewhat, theflnal moment arrived she met it with outbreak of typhoid ,®Ter- * *f" tures, granted to all the faithful who de- to I(H)k for tbe increased and everyday and women of «spwtabiity to mime
the editor a eyes are op 8 childlike trust and confidence that weeks the hospital was crowded to its voutedly read them tor at least a quarter iuereaaiug influence of tbe Catholic to the mission an hour ‘ e ‘

| And yet, the Guardian has joined in t ^ characterized her In all the event» utmost capacity. ,Th® of an hour every day an Indulgence ot church. We don't believe it is wholly ol beginning so as to secure g 0 •
the hne and cry against the Ne Temere ““ber , and useful csreer. Every longed tor more work. "fï three hnndred days. assignable to either of the two causes and that in sections in which antagons
Decree which has no other purpose spiritual help and consolation that Holy granted to their heart s content, e»P««H Our Holy Father Pins X. recently ad- alle£edi Neither the immigration nor to the Church aar!‘J™ a .1'
Decree, wwen n«n p »ach Charoh could offer was hers during, ally when all the lay-helper, caught the dreaaed the members of the St. Jerome conversions would have tbe immediate vehemence. But so dœ» 'eligious earn-

The BEMARKAB1.E thing is, however, tban to Protect " “ y ^ . and at the termination of her long ill- fever, and one ol the 8i,^ers *1““. Association in the following words— of producing the result of which estness, even among those b“ a .
.. . ,,4 , -he all bnt universal wreck abases and profanations. It is not too she wa8 aurroimded by most de- ! stricken by the disease. ^ Another Sister 1 wnrdg tbat #bould enourage every Gath- Dr Campbeii speaks. The cause can ing towards rationalism, bora mis
that amidst the al ute yet for our contemporary to go upon T*ted nar868. tn her service no fatigse at the same time got a violent attack of oljo t() read the Scriptures : be traceable to the appreciation of the ary opening the ®. b

of the few wholesome practices t penltent bench, and to acknowledge waa eTer reckoned, so that quite truly rheumatism and thus tto “ur.lng staff „ Q|adiy do i give my bless ng, and part tbe Church is taking in defending ia fondness /rom
did survive was fasting, and it remained P« ld of her, that, having waa reduced to its most almple nipres that with both hands and a full heart, „hat constitute the foundations of the cause that is si?ldom . „d , hat atate
in some form down to the present gener- the truth. borne the yoke of Onr Lord from her sion. However God kept up the Mur-1 (or , do not doubt that this work will NatiuD-8 strength. She has herf.ee sincerity of ebaraotor. And that state

, i t it m-v Indeed be prac- —-------- ——- vontb she deserved that other* should age of the remaining force* in produce the richest fruit and ia already aga;a8t the divorce evil, and thereby of mind is every *
ation almost. It may, indeed, be prao- ottardlan'8 îhare’it with he"in her age. dirial manner. Onr people were amazed by Qod- Tl.e more we read the j*arded the home and the family, and our conntry.-The Missionary,
tlaed as ft preparation for oertai g *t This admis Ve„ Ryy. Dr. Kidd, Administrator of when they saw, many for the first time g08pel> tbe stronger onr faith becomes. fn ao duing has helped to stay the pro
occasions, in the more remote corners ot might be taken as a hopeful sign wer v ^ attended her death-bed, ad- ln their life, to what lofty heights China- Tfae goapela are writings that are vain- a of a aoeiai plague Which, it un-
Scotland stllL To speak of the “ fast " it not discounted somewhat by the or- ministering the last sacraments, and in tian chanty will soar, wnen giv abie for everybody and under all cir- checked, would rnin any country. She
, „ „tinn with the Lord's Supper mu's moralizing. “What protection," it h extremity, aiding her to unite her an opportunity to display ii»eii. matanoes. I have lived among the h (rented the spectre of a Godlessin connection with the l^ro s cupper g.n . moralizing F ainat Snm with those of Onr Divine The wards were crowded with beds, OQmmoQ people and know what they aocialism, and made it known that she
was a common thing with Soottish-bo asks, has a Moat any Lord. His presence consoled her muoh additional ones had to be Pla0®^ *“ want, and what pleases them. Tell them who haa triumphed in the past
Presbyterians a generation ago, but in trickery and false swearers / Most by , ydifled all aronnd. I corridors and on landings, ao that finally tbe simplest Bible stories, and you will maiign forces stronger than socialism,
this country it does not seem to have minister can recall Instances where he T solemn funeral services were there was not a spot not oconpieu y baTe tlie most attentive Ustenera, and wiU c^,, to no terms with the latter if
none hevond the mere expression. In had his suspicions of irregularity." , , attended by members of the acme poor "ufl“‘n8 °rdf,om fie» /to effect blessed results. Your purpose ia it attempts to make war upon the pnn-
5SS however, during the l«t cen- “Snap,cion, of irregn.atity «J- J ™ ^ “ «££ JESL SShSSÏ truth ^

tnry It was a regularly recognized and hi, bounden duty to follow up s o „( the Alumnae. Monsignor McCann, humanity" the Sisters moved unceasing •• Some people think that the peasants a time when there is a disposition on the
nradioed institution. We have fre- pioiona and to take every precaution to life.long triend 0f the deceased, oele- ly, ever bright and cheerful, lorgetiui oi wjth tbeir plain everyday way of think- t of ita profested defenders to sacn- 
nnnntlv heard to~dbl»»g like a sneer enrare reguUrity and good faith in brated the Mass of Rsqniem, with Bev. their own fatigues “d L t ing would not profit by the reading of flce it- Her proud boast, always the — „
quently Hearn “* . .. w . ,l t bi. servloas in a p.ther Covleas deacon, and ltev. Father less in their efforts to bring comfort to Scriptures. This is incorrect. The same, she is making good, whilst the Pro-from Presbyterians at the Catholic pre- thore seeking to enlist hi. »erTW« in » F.therCoyle « Bealdes the all, a nttle ray of hope and sunshine to ™eragePpea,»nt „ a shrewder thinker Ste”taI,tLts are lowering the standards f
cents of Fisting and Abstinence on matter so important to t members of the local clergy and Chris- many an agonizing 80u1, a9?^ aJone than we may suspect, and knows how to under which they once fought. I Can ^
Fridava. during Lent, or at other sea- and to aociety in the abstract. That so tiaB Brothers, there were present : Rev. knows all the good the dear Sisters have draw ti,e correct lessons from the Scrip- Many non-Cathollcs, taking note of for that Mare Of Yours
mna nl the ecoleaiftfttical year. It U I many ministers, have, avowedly, not Deau Dunne of Chicago, Bev. Dean Mo- done during these fe« months, l e r to ofton even better than many ol all thi9, are forced to pay the Catholic
■°°" 0,. ..LT» to s-DDore that anch been in the habit of doing so, is respoo- Gee and Father Egan, of Stratford, and never tlring devotedoess »ud char,ty ^ preacbera. church the tribute of their respect,
only charitable to suppose t been m.inTitv of clamles- Bev. Father O'Loane, of Guelph. The are, no doubt, recorded in letters ol .. But it is not only the common people We believe that this has had much to do
people never read their bibles, and were slble for the vast maj y burial services was read by Rev. J. B. gold in the book of life. How and the lower clasi.es who will profit by wjtb the increased influence of tbe Cath-
unlnstructed in the “Confession of tine mixed marriagee, and all the evils DoUard l8ted by Rev.jDr. Roche. many a life must appear, when comparée the reading of the Scriptures. No mat- oUc church in this country.—N. Y.
Faith" or the “ Larger Cateohiam." that follow in their train. We suspect Numerous telegrams and spiritual with the life lead day alter y y ,er bow many prayer books and books of Freeman’s Journal.
Hithn, this or aa is equally probable, that the whole offence ot the Ne Temere offerings from Bishops, priests, and heads these angels of «“«“Y" has been ex- devotion there may be. none is better
the terms of both are deliberately ret lies in the^faot that, oomUig tKmtte tiUtonreftoatify™'th^greareMeem in ceedlngly severe and owing to this fact b^î^^otion, the trreTread of life. “ THEY WON’T LISTEN TO ME ”
aside and relegated to the limbo of the Father of Christendom, it partakes ot tfae ReVorend Mother was held ; the little hospital was ever filled to its ( grant an e8pecial blessing to all who
obsolete the nature of ft reproof to the laxity and a|g0 to the|, 8ympathy for the bereaved utmost capacity, so much so that the preaoh the gospel, who read and hear it

b _ indifference of the Protestant clergy in members of the community, in return for need of larger quarters waa keen y whether on a Sunday or a week day. I
*     Rot -tia never too late to which, they beg to express their aenae A few days ago, we had the happiness o beatow my blessing on all the members

be instructive to here quote | this regard. But, t of deep appreciation. extending once more A Welcome to o( the st- Jerome Society and all who
To record, even in a summary way, Prince Albert to Bev. Mother Mary 0o.0perate in the aacred work of spread-

the main incidents of Bev. Mother Thomas Supenor General o theinsti- j lng tbe g08pela.-l'llot.
lenatia's life, would involve ub in a his- tnte. She it was that two years ag 

-, k i, tory quite beyond our limits and aside launched the new establishment aud no
Foreign Missionaries? the Bev. froypur pte8ent purpose. Bnt, oonsid- sooner had she stepped into the hospital 

ted as the creed of the Presbyterian Edwln Hobbs, B. D„ tells some homely eri her long residence here-a period that she recognized at once the nec«i- 
churches of Scotland and Ireland, In the ln the oolnmn, of the Canadian nearly aa long as the existent of the gbe done darln'g the rêm-
As.embly of Divine, held at Westmin- 0ongregation»U,t. Quoting from what community ,n America. g« “y ^g reason
ster in 1647. It waa subsequently (1649 he calla „ an apPaUlng address ” by the on^ ^arPeer c^fl*iug our8elves chiefly to However a larger institution means a 
and 1690) “ratified and established by I 8e0tetary of a Canadian missionary her life in religion. Air that goes be- demand for more help. There isi tne
Acta of Parliament as the public »“d Looiety, he points out that » not only is f0re, only leads up to and providt-sa difflcnlty. \\hat a F '“dcone>
avowed Confession ofthe 0hQr^°‘ avowed heathenism in an overwhelming ^«round tor^this grea^^ove^-^ gQ many a young and promising
Scotland,” and to this day, though majorit;yi and Mohammedanism making ,Re 0(’tbia devoted nun gave evidence life is sacrificed on the altar of worldly
generally disregarded in the spirit, re- ld gtride8 under BritUh protection, Q, the oompieteness of her sacrifice and pursuits. The scarcity of religions
mains in the letter the doctrinal stand- t Earo ln general and Great Britain ot her absorbing loyalty to the interests tiona is certainly lDdioatlve oi 
ard of English-speaking Preahvteria^ L, !particuiar, Bhould he classed among of hej'holy^state • . „„ born ^\°/ew dec^es^o’flUed.the'novitL
Every candidate for their ministry sub- mlgglon flelda. The people of the mother ^ ago i''p0rt Credit. ates with recruit, for all kinds of works
scribes to it still, though to do so with are steeped in poverty, and its ghe waa tlle daughter of Samuel Good- of zeal and charity. Bnt to-day that
a mental reservation a. to its fundamen- olagaea ln vloe. The Christian enongh Lynn, a convert iron, Anglican- life appears to many too austere^ it naa
tal principles .would appear to he not L gllghman „ inlerio, to the heathen ^"-/^was^toe renvoi ^Rev^James geDeratl

merely allowable, but the natural an slkh or Ghurka.” AUoia Goodenongh, daughter of an An- Any young lady having an inclination
normal thing expected of him. | ---------------- ■ glioan Bishop of that name. (or the religious Uf®’a"dbou"d t,d8gpd a

An appalling indictment truly, which 8 8he was one of the first to enter the highest va ue for her U<e. would find a
This, then, is what the Confession of I we dQ pot aDderst»nd Mr. Hobbs to Loretto Boarding School in Torento^and

Faith has to say about Fasting : Sol- altogetber share, bnt, notwithstanding ^ ^o”u ^ her the serious obliga- are in charge of the Holy Family Hoe- 
fastings and thanksgivings upon bjg qaaiifl0ations, the outstanding fact . Qj reiigi0ns life, and this at a pital and the St. Patrick a Orphanage in

special occasions which are, in their remaiBe tbat the Protestant zealots of riod Gf severe hardship in theatruggl- Frince Albert, besides nnmerons lnst^
several times and seasons, to be used in the mothe, country, or, for that matter, ing foundation Much could i^said^of tntiona St.Vin-’
a holy and religions manner • • • 88 of the United States and Canada, are ^ Bte where every tout's Convent, Cliff Street, St. John, N.
parts of the ordinary religions worship evicted, not for the flret time, of the o()m(o_t abonnded, to subject herself at B. Any one wishing more information,
of God” (Confession xxi. 5). In the unparalled (oily of wasting their sab- gQ tendet „n age to the discipline and may correspond with Bev. Mother Mary
"Larger Catechism" (see. 108), “religious 9tanoe in the vain endeavor to weaken hardships of her new life-of the sacn^ Th”™“’8abPep°ûtimately acquainted And in
fasting” is combined with “receiving, the taith 0f Catholic countries, while hie noble hospital- with the community, for a number of doetrinea new,
observing, and keeping pure and entire heatheûUm and infidelity, poverty and ™„bpn tbeeCommunity was obliged to years, I am in a position to say that the Subversive of the ?ldJ0t^anJp*a,‘h'Hi-h 
.11 such religions worahip and ordin- crlme atalk pa,t their very thresholds- ^ ” pbe‘Lose fo, another, which was religious spirit of the community is in He set Him.elf above the great High

“ - SBEÉEEH
heard and answered beyond the most \ rebel ’gainst both Ciesar and His

God.
A thousand dupes did hang upon His 

words.
And foolish women cried to see Him

(n his own way Orangeism

our oom-

\

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
In the course of an article on F sating, 

occasioned by the recurrence of the 
Lenten season, the Presbyterian seems 
to regret that anch a wholesome peni
tential practice should have been elimin
ated entirely from the Presbyterian 
conception of religion. At the Reforma
tion, it says, “ some venerable and valu
able practices were dropped which 
might well have been retained." It ia 
something to have brought the good 
people to admit that there was anything 
in the pre-Reiormatlon Church that waa 
“ valuable.” That it waa all “ venera
ble ” could scarcely be denied. But 
Presbyterianism was built solely upon 
repudiation oi the old order aa being an 
irrefutable witness to the perfidy and 
apostasy oi the new. 
was concerned the aim was to wipe the 
old Church completely from the face of 
the land. Hence the more radical char-

So far aa Scotland

actor of the change there as contrasted 
with some other countries. So long as
any semblance of the Church remained 
Presbyterianism could have no security 
of tenure. That is the key to the sub
sequent ecclesiastical history of Scot
land.

one

Courtesy is the crowning grace of 
cJlture, the badge of the perfect gen
tleman, the fragrance of the flower of 
womanhood.

over

j.

*

know what prices are before you sell.
War scares -the death of a crowned head—finan

cial rumors—all affect the market, and send prices, 
up or down. You have got to be sure because it is
tUThe‘farfmer>who has his Independent Telephone 
has the world’s market at his call. Buyers and 
commission merchants call him up. h fiends put 
him in touch with possible customers. He hears ™ 
the money-making chances, because his telephone
*S But*he nioney value is only ONE value of your

If you imagine that non-Catholica will 
not listen to religions talk from you, 
you are mistaken. Many among them 
think that Catholics don’t want converts, 
and they are gladly surprised when they 
find us positively eager to inform them 
of Catholic truth. Seldom do mission
aries fail to gather a good audience of 
non-Catholics for public lectures by 
simply advertising for them. Seldom 

Three gibbets on a lonely eastern hill, will you fail to get a hearing private y 
Three writhing, tortured victims; and for God’s Catholic truth if you simply 

about ask for it. Every living soul lives for
A multitude that marched with ribald Jesus Christ and for His Church. When 

jest, you speak to them, the grace of God
And leering laugh, and fiercest cries of within them co-operates with His mes- 

1 S senger outside. Will you not be that
messenger ? Are you quite worthy to 
be a Catholic if you are not courageous 
enough to give a reason for the faith j

stromberg-carlson
Independent Telephone

„Ah, d'lton .l„,vld i«- taken ill <0.1.1.11 or HOT
™v ■‘--‘a «•* rdS

flret—or if you were snowed 
j„_or any other serioun

It mat

from those charters of Presbyterianism | mend, 
what they have to say on the law and 
practice qf tasting. The Westminster 
Confession of Faith was formally adop-

Under the heading “ Shall we recall
This ie the real value of the 

Independent Telephone—its 
instant readiness in U 
trouble—Its hourly co

saaKygcTwK.
you and the. neighbor* may 
own and overate your own 
telephone lines. Think It 
ov, r-get them interested—
atSSîAÆS. "Si
write for the book to-day

GOOD FRIDAYour

m
Hi

hate,
The throes of Him Who filled the middle 

space
To right and left but hung the common 

type
Of outlawed human kind who menaced 

Law,
And therefore to the Law did make 

amends.
For them who cared? A rascal more or 

less!
Men kept no holiday to see such die.
But not for any petty deed of theft.
Or week-day crime of whatsoever kind,
Was He condemned to hang upon the 

Cross,
Bnt that He made Himself the Son of

voca-

Raise The Crop That Never Fails

poultry-raisin^Thè’pretiessWay î'V^v^show you wEy it will pay you well 
p y to adopt the Peerless dt-vd i res users
One PEERLESS methods, to make use PEERLLSS use
user will sell 200- of the advice and aid of get valuable help
nniw-üvi this vear the Peerless Board ?.f and service free—
000 fowl this year Experts-pay you well, ],esidMfindin8„ll„y„,nrout
Scores and hundreds—twenty an(| profit you speedily. cust.nners' poultry products,
thousand people^injact^au (which we do^frec uf
Peerless1 Way to their profit. stands ready always
More than eleven million dol- J!tma> counsel, help with practical
lars’ worth of eggs were sold suggestions free.—entirely so
in Canada last year. N et with to Peerless users. These prac-
all this output prices stay high tical men have developed the
for every sort of good poultry 11 greatest poultry business i n
and eggs. The market isfarhig- 1—™ ““ “ ~ ” Canada— The Poultry Yards
ger than the present product— Let ue ship you this. We will Qf Canada. Limited. Long
and it grows bigger day by day. true! you with it. show you experimenting in the hatch
Poultry-raising is the best busi- how to succeed, and give you cries of this great plant brought
ness for any farmer, any far- a 10-year guarantee. | the Peerless to perfection, and
mcr’s child. Pays better for —------------ 1 » ■ proved it as the one succe
the time and money invested. jj 1 incubator for use in every sec-
Profit is surer. Isn t over- 1 tion of the Dominion,
crowded—and never will be. j

God.
A false Messiah this; a man possessed, 
Who divers wonders miracles did work, 
But by tbe power ot Hell. A king for

sooth 1
A Teacher of the Lawl A Man of Godi 
Such blasphemies as these He dared pro-

the Holy l’laoe preached

any cost 
f Experts 
to advise.

emu

claim

. More than 20,000
Poultry ought to Within a month or ao PEERLESS 
be a side-line on from this very day, you
every farm fOT-pro^HbûslnMawlu

under way.
former certainly tmeht to Write and ask US to nmple. «catterirl all over t.Mi.d«. mS=erpo”,«rtry aysidc line at prove to you that 8UC- ^±SiVSSS SfVS

SsërSS-jS «ÆMSW'Sê «Æ3S3™
nrrstrSS S .MSU &=;===«"
«mts^to sell in the way of of Canada. Get thefacts 
poultry or ecus We look after about it. They are facts that for him. We find him a tbat w;[| probably be
ket'prices iifspot cash. ^ 1 t?s“f or y o^r own
Your credit with henefit wc snugest that
US makes it very you send for them at TOme0an oir.-r to outfit you for poul-
easy to Start ------ once, Without another Ktr'lSft'ÆÆSl festasissrc
self fuliy for successful poultry- e stamp handy put your name vVe carry ample etocka in our
ready*'moneyVto « “f

LEEYi"PamMokt AieVae'
Intact^Prerlew Outf pay. PEMBROKE
for itself and quickly, too.,

ancea as
qulred ia the second commandment.” 
These admonitions are general, and 
leave as an open question what may con
stitute “fasting." Bnt in the “Directory 
for the Public Worship of God"—part 
and parcel of the Confession of Faith— 
the reader is no longer left in doubt on 
thia point. The danse there “Concern
ing Pnblick Solemn Fasting," will bear 
quotation in full, as additional evidence 
of the long distance latter-day Presby
terians have drifted from their original 
moorings. And, remembering that the 
Confession was imposed upon the people 
« “God's undoubted truth and verity, 
the credulity of ita dopes becomes no 
less evident than the presumption of Its

users 
are successful —instance of thia folly is 

that forlorn hope, the “ MoAU Mission,” 
which is nothing less than an attempt 
a feeble and emasculated attempt—to 
Protestantize France. At the annual 
meeting of this society in Toronto re
cently, Archdeacon Cody drew a lurid 

of the decline of religion in

A STRIKING
cultivetime.

But we are attracted rather by the 
remembrance of the child, the devout 

teacher, and the
sanguine expectations.

rev. W. Brock, O. M. I.novice, the zealous 
venerable and holy nun, who came from 
that home. We are told that her gener
ous nature shrank from no duty, how
ever painful or discouraging. It was 
clear to all who knew her at this, and at 
subsequent periods of her life, that Rev. 
Mother Teresa, her saintly Superior, 
was her highest earthly ideal. She did all 
that lay in her power to mould her 
character after this great pattern, and, 
considering their difference of tempera
ment, the task could never have been 
an easy one. There are few In the 
Community to-day who have not, at some 
point of their religions life come under 
her direct authority, either as local 

mistress of novices, or chief

Information Bureau for Non- pagg.
Catholics The enemy of Juda’e proud beliefs

The Rev. Henry A. Gabriel, S. J., of They hailed « J»lnt, aye more than

EEESEBsE
o. af»-—«.« m.

The bureau consists of a board of di- The shops are closed, the market-place
Ti'S1-™-1™" KÏ'- a- iww.

srîcbi1".; “5",o—ssiiES.*»»»..»*
director of the bureau and chairman of -*»•D-A- |

Send right away for 
interesting offer and

picture
France, all of which he attributed to the 
influencent the Jesuits acting as a lever 
to the Holy See. It may be admitted 
that religion haa declined in France, 
once and for so many centuries known 
by the honorable title of “ eldest daugh 
ter of the Church.” None will so read
ily admit this as Catholics. But this 
decline is to be attributed to the very 
forces of socialism and Infidelity against 
which the Jesuits have waged undying 
warfare. And, it It ia any consolation 
to Archdeacon Oody, he may to hie

JT vf rv valuable

framers. superior,
superior, and all eagerly bear witness 
to her sweet spirit of forbearance and 
charity In her dealings with them.

The clause in the Directory reads: 
“When some great and notable Judg
ments are either inflicted upon a people,1

IS
SI
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■■ I fraternal Intercession of united Ostho-
TIiniinilT IT I lie Christianity throughout the world.
I nllllllH III In *>«ler to œeke u plein se poeelble
IIIUUUIII II the object ol our tbonghts end prayers

daring this month, we shell briefly re-
111 S(| rt I ftlfirn T*ew t*le conditions thet obteln In the

nAo liANbtK• It wes the eyfenlng of the first bright 11IIW wmiweii BS the three Polands.
Rester dey.,'The eoooants of the rising -------------- 01 the three powers thet divided the
from the *6ed ol Him Whom they had «FroB-J-llltS" COffllllttll BSllfll spoils ol the enolent Polish kingdomdtaSw^Tit tha^ppe,r^m6where 8;ïg!?£jî5T«;îîtorto£ thêre°tbe p"tah‘nttkS remémore

In the midst ol them, end seld to 2î?o2S ôonstently! I al«o suffered with which, nnder the wise gnldence ol Its
, -hem : “ Pesoe be to yon. Constination. I consulted phyrddens, venereble end most wise Emperor,
/ He Who burst the bands ol deeth, He tfni& the disease was cencer, tends more end more towerds federal-
' Who Is tbe Author of life, oeme back to b„t medicine gave only temporary relief. Urn, hes lavored this survival. Those

eerth with the seme message with which _________________ who here lived in Oellole know thet
He flrst came—the message of peace. ^one hesrs little ol any other language
The angels over the plains ol Bethlehem tban Polish not only In social inter-
eeng “ Peace on earth to men ol go, d ,4$ •'**&. course but also In- political life. The
will," but to day Is heard thet word ol diet of Lemberg is preotloally a
Peace ol which theirs wes but the lalnt mK| national parliament; the admlnlstre-
est echo. When God, the mighty One, . y - mkwKl tlon. the schools, the press, the leweourts
chants His puiin ol triumph, well may '■/' ■ '^ssima. ' wdMiM and to a certain extent the army, are
all created things be silent. WSfSK mSKt all Polish. At Vienna the Influence of

My brethren, Out Blessed Lord hss :1 the Polish members has often decided
lor us a message of peace this day. the fate ol ministries. There Is nothing

For three years He went np and down H |„ Austrian Poland to remind one of a
the hills and vales ol His native land, f ' fallen nation. Galicia Is the rallying
and His whole pilgrimage there seemed point lor the less fortunate Poles of the
but a warfare. Men scorned His teach- , SIÆ, “kingdom" and the “duchy." Cracow
Inge. They despised Him and His 'lÉÉSSaSh»» become once more the real capital
words. He died, and It seemed as if a ^^iflilÉËïr Qf Poland; Its University Is more than
great light had been extinguished. But aliSHmi eTer bbe great intellectual centre of a
when lierosetrlnmphantover death when KH nation.
by His death He overcame him who had The Catholic faith benefits largely
the power of death, then came victory, by this liberty. The clergy U not
and with victory came peace. hamper*d, ae in ao many other conn-

la this the caae with your nearta to- ■ tries, by the petty tyranniea of aecretly
day, my dear brethren ? Haa Oar l^>rd I read in the 'Maritime Baptist about inimical governments. The public 
Who perchance lay, ae it were, dead in « pmit-a-tivea 1 and the c™** manifestations of popular piety, auch ae
your aoal—has He, I aay, risen in you medicine was making and I deem prooeeaiona, pilgrimages and frequent
again ? Are yon in Him risen up to s to try it. After taking three boxes, ! oomman|on- ahow thet polend atm ba8 B
new and a better life this glorious found a great change for the better and ,slth. The Poslanleo Seres
Esster morning? II such be the esse, now I can «ay M Jesnsovego (Messenger of the Heart of
peace is yours. entirely c?r£^,*“. , , —J^wtlv say Jeans) is one ol the most flourishing

For six long weeks yon have been tr«tmentfanri,arLd IreveroUy say , Igan,'our ^ Iveague. Founded as
preparing lor this day. To this hour Than HD WIN ORAM, Sr. earlyasl872.lt had, last year 152,000
yon have looked forward. Lent has .a.tives” sweetens the stomach, subscribers. Ol late, since the Russian
been a preparation lor it. You the actual quantity of gastric custom-house has become somewhat
entered on the performance ol certain , ^ stomach and ensures com- tolerant, 30,000 copies ol this Meesen-
dublet* which you took upon y ou rse . J digestion of nil sensible food, ger are sent monthly from Cracow into 
You engaged to battle in a special way u y,, onw medicine in Russian Poland.
with sin. You have tought the battle ^ world made of fruit juices. What a contrast between Galicia and
nobly, and with the aid ol the sacra- „ a boIj 6 for ,2.50, or trial size, the two other non-Cethollc empires I 
ment yours is the victory, and Jeans Àt all dealers, or from FroiVe-tives in Germany religions liberty, nay, the
now stands In our midst. He is in your Limited, Ottawa. equality of the two chief Christian de-
very breasts, and says : ‘ Peace be to __________________________ __ nominations la a fundamental principle
yon." of the Constitution, which the valiant

What means this word ? It means a bave the same traditions, the same centrist members know how to enforce, 
victory won In your hearts. It means language, the same faith, the same gnb [n practie^ the Berlin government 
that, having overcome, and being In « character, the same love ol liberty, in a 0snuot forget that Prussia owes its con
state ol grace by co operating With the word, a\( that constitutes the reality qneab 0, uermany to the hereditary 
grace ol God, you are now ao strong Bnd oneuess ol a aation. The victorious protestantism ol its kings. So it favors 
that yon can say ; “ I never will, with migbt 0f 3 conquerors does not aflect, m|xed marriages in order to weaken the 

. the help ol God, commit mortal sin atill le„8 lmpBir, the right of the eon- integrity ol Catholic faith. Moreover 
again." It means that you have the querec( to racial and religious unity. Prussia forges odious laws expropriat- 
power to live new lives. So put into They look back with pride to their jng Polish land owners and replacing them response
continual practice those means which age.i0„g strife with the Prussians, who b Germans. Whatever may be the families. Among these conditions s 
you lonnd so helpful in Lent. Did you at one ttme were vaieals ot Poland. future ,n „tore for the German Empire prominent one is the economic rans 
pray regularly in that time ? Do not E,peoially do they most righteously _aD(1 tbe sootalist gains at the formation ol a nation ol farmers into a 
leave 08 the practice now. Did you re- glory in tbe weU-known fact that their reoent elections forbode no good people of workingmen. Warsaw and 
oeive the Sacraments olten then? Why ance8tors were the chief bulwark ol —it ,, qu(be certain that the Polish Lodz have become in the last few year 
not keep on in the same good custom 7 Christendom against the Turkish In- queation will not be one ol the easiest great industrial centres, in which.

Ah 1 so many people when Lent is va9ion, which was not finally and forever probiems ol Imperial policy. though the espitml may °ot always be
over ruin all the good they gained by obecked till it stopped io 1683 under v Thete remains the "Kingdom ol Polish, the labor is exclusively so. In 
leaving it all behind them. But the the wall8 o( Vienna before the resistless Poland0. a8 Russian bnreanoracy these masses of workmen socialism fluda 
person who will put into practice all the valor o( 8obie8ki. refer8 to 8ay, ..the provinces el the a cbauoe to misrepresent the Church as
good deeds, all the prayers and devo- The Polish language, in spite ol the Vistula." It is tbe largest third ol old the foe of all popular demands. Else- 
tions, which he used in Lent lor the difficulties it presents to those who p0iand, aDd ai80 the richest, lor its where the Church can effectually 00m- 
rest ol his days, he is the one who may bave not learnt it in their childhood, Is industrial resource are daily developing bat this slander by proving that a e a 
be said to have obtained the great and the parent and still the finest ol all the through a mnltlplloatioo ol factories, always faithful to the Divine preference 
inestimable gilt ol peace—Our Lord s slav iangaages. The Jesuit orator No wonder the Muscovite coveted this of her Founder for those who sufler, but 
benediction on Easter Day. Skarga remains as yet, indeed, un- apiendid prey. But his Tartar atavism In Poland the Church la not free to act.

Neither is peace exactly the same eqUalled. In his sermons and other gqt tbe Hetter ot his avarice. Instead Government chicanery and vexations energy ? Will they never learn the
thing that we mean when we apeak of » writings. during the Golden Age of his winning OTer and training for his almost force the clergy to confine them- great lesson of their history-that ra- 
peaoe being concluded between two country8 literature (1548-1000), he is own advantage the conquered Poles, he selves strictly to the administration ol ternal discord brought about the dis- 
nations who have been at war. “ the purest embodiment of Polish bratally persecuted them. Tbe history the aacran ento. Even this is not memberment of l oland and has always

Weare still at war with ain. There patriotiam." But in the present period, of Ra8/iau Poland is one long martyro- always easy; for instance, frequent com balked every attempti n ^ restoration,
is ao truce, there can be no truce with one qf exceptional brilliancy, Sienkie- logy l0 1905 the Catholic world, long muuion, so necessary lor youth, is Even now does not internecine strife
it. There is not and there never can be wicz_ the autbor ol “ Quo Vadis " and w|,ry o( 8Uch lmrrors, heaved a sigh ol hindered by school reguHtlons. Less amol?g Polish immigrants to America
any cessation ol hostilities. It Is nothing » With Fire snd Sword," has won world- reUel 0n learning that religious liberty therefore, than elsewherec.nwecount continually thwart the beat eflorta of
else, then than the firm purpose ot wide ,ame. How passionately the Poles „a, at leDgth granted and promulgated t»n the dlre°t actlon of,htt^ ,P„h the *m™Cthe°lerey? rurthe^'
amendment ol life, pat into daily prao- cling to their language may be gathered b the Taarf In Rosaia, however, the struggle with atheistic socialism more, :is not the Osth^ic lsith too
tice, by efficaciously using the spiritual ,rom the lamentable failure ol al the J,rda baTe not the obvious meaning the great need ia lay apcstles 90 n imer- olosly identified with nopes of Political

which Jeans Christ in His meanly hostile attempts made in Russia they enjoy elsewhere. What has been oua in France, Belgium and Germany, independence? Considering the ob-
aud Prussia to drive it away from out of the exact^aiu for Catholicism can be Unfortunately in Poland the rich are ataclea now looming up »8a °»t a con-
the school, the church, and the very apprehended by those only who are not always the firmest believers. The summation so devoutly to b® »lahed»
streets. Not so long ago did all Europe ifmiliar with the astute dodges of Mus- landed aristocracy are poorly equipped would it not be the part of wisdom to
applaud those Polish children who sub- oovite legislation. An Orthodox lor the new situation and captains of In- draw a sharper line of separation be
mitted to lliggihg because they would Raa8ian can henceforth become a Cath- dustry have no care for the faith and tween Interests that are eternal and
not pray in a tongue that was not their olic witbout incurring confiscation or “°™la ol ‘heir workmen. those that are, after all, limited to the
mothers1. What enhanced the heroism ol exile- Assuredly this is something. The recent antics ol the Marlavltes 8hort span of mortal life? 
this ultimately triumphant struggle was Rut it would be rash to infer that the ah°w vthat, 80 g. tB® Finally, may we not indulge the
Poland's most valued treasure, her interior government ol tbe Catholic staunchest of Catholic countries, is not dream tbat, while the lesser Slav
faith. Church has thereby gained an increase altogether immune from schism. For- people are ,U8ting and agitating for

For it is undoubtedly her faith, still , ,,eed0m. Albeit recognized and Innately, public opinion in all parts of frel.dom, the great mother of them all, 
mare than her language, that maintains 8ubaidized by the Government for the Poland condemned the movement, which p0|aud, will at long last husband her
Intact the unity of this wonderful 8ake of ita Poliah subjects. Catholic us already slackening to its end. In magnifloent vital force and concentrate
nation. Poland was born Catholic. „or8biD is, nevertheless, subjected to 4906 the Mariaviitea claimed fifty ltonthecBuse»tapeaceful lanslav-
Her centuries ol fights against Russia tbe m(l8t ann0ying supervision. A priests of 500,000 souls. By the spring jsm ; Why should not Holland, backed
were mainly in defence ol religion. If, Catholic priest cannot preach a sermon ol the following year their numbers ha by the experience ol many centuries of
in the sixteenth century, she was, like bj8 manu8eript has been censored; ' ■ freedom, teach the other Slav nationo

. , ixrmrixTrrTnxr UAD France, on the point of becoming Pro- he cannot, without leave ol the police, CURED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE the danger of freedom running:riot, the 
GENERAL 1NTEN 110ri rUll testant, like France too, whom she g0 outside his parish, even to make his RFMEDY extreme peril of fratricidal rivalry, and

. .vrxrr resemble» in so many respects, she 00nfessioD; all communications between then united them in a pacific federa-
ArKlL drew back in time—Poland has re- tbe Biabop and bis clergy, and still

mained, on the whole, truly Catholic. mote between the Holy See and the 
The catastrophe that dismembered her Bi8bop8, are closely watched and olten 
was above all a defeat of Catholicism by intercepted; episcopal sees remain 
Prussian Protestantism and Muscovite vacaDt very long; State officials are 
Orthodoxy. Even in our day all Rnssl- pre8ent at examination in the semin- 
fying and Germanizing measures are ariea, and the syllabus of studies is 
aimed chiefly at the traditional faith of QXed by the Government. Catholic 
the Poles. Their enemies are evidently foreign reviews and the official docu- 
conviueed that, if ever Poland ceases to me„t 0, the Holy See cannot cross the 
be overwhelmingly Catholic, she will trontier nnless they are approved by 
then cease to be a nation. the censors, who never hesitate so to

black out entire pages as to render 
them illegible.

Proselytism is forbidden to every 
priest under the severest penalties.
Thus each individual conversion may

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON

The Northern Life1
BASTER BtfNDAlV

Assurance Company of Canadapi

“Eastlake” Steel Shingles
will save you money is the key note of success 

in the profession of 1 LifeENTHUSIASM1

Ë insurance man.
Entnusiasm for the work ; Enthusiasm for the Company. 

The Northern Life has room for good men who are honest and 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.

Just ask yourself this question M& 
Farmer, "Is my barn roof lightning 
proof—is it fireproof?
It’s not a cheerful sight to see your 
barn—full to overflowing with the 
season's crop—wiped out by lightning 

spark from the threshing engine.
All because of faulty roofing.
A fireproof roof is the only sure pro 
tection for your crops, your livestock 
and implements.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are absol
utely lightning-proof, fire-proof, storm, 
proof and vermin-proof—the best and 
safestroofing for all buildings.
“Eastlake” Metallic Shingles are
made of the finest galvanized steel 

easiest and quickest to lay— 
save labor and expense.
“Eastlake” Shingles cost less than a 
wooden roof equipped with lightning 
rods.
“Eastlake” Shingles make the best 
roofing for you, Mr. Farmer.
Roofs covered with “Eastlakes” a 
quarter of a century ago are in perfect 
condition to-day. This is the best 
guarantee for you.
Send for our illustrated booklet,
“E-stlake Metallic Shingles.” Write 
to-day—just your name and address.
We also manufacture Corrugated Iron, House 
and Barn Siding, Metallic Ceilings, Cornice», 
Eavetrough, Conductor Pipe, Ventilator», etc.

at

m/
/

W. M. G0VENL0CK, JOHN MILNE,
Secretary

> or a Managing Director

FIFTY PER CENT.SAFETY
of men aged 60 are dependent 
upon others for support.

This rather startling fact, as 
revealed by reliable statistics, 
should cause every young man 
some serious reflection.

Such a condition may be 
readily averted by means of life insurance, procured 
during one’s earlier years.

It will certainly be to your advantage to secure a 
policy at once from the
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CO. Limited
THE

TorontoMANUFACTURERS Home OfficeBranch Factory
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the White Sea to the Caucasus there is 
hardly a town where Catholic Poles are 
not radiating the true faith upon their 
less favored neighbors. Why should 
not this little flock be as the salt of the 
Russian earth and the light of the 
Hchismaticallv behlonded world ?

Lewis Drummond, S. J.

Who knows if even the huge Russian 
colossus may not one day, in the inscrut
able designs of Providence, be brought 

of Catholic
fallen to GO,000. In 1910 they num
bered 40 priests and 20,000 adherents. 
The only remaining danger lies in their 
alliance with the old-Catholic sect and 
their recognition by the Russian 
Government.

in the social conditions of
round to the unity 
faith by the generously forgiving 
spirit of Catholic Poland ? From

fromthe Vistula to Kamchatka,

We venture to conclude with a few 
friendly questions to our Polish breth 

Filled with the remembrance of 
their glorious past, are they not apt to 
turn away their minds from the fort- 
bodings of the future ? Accustomed to 
rely on the ready resources of their 
race, do they pay enough attention to 
the growth of intemperance and im
morality, which threaten to dry up 
the well-springs of their national

CHURCH SEATING & FURNITUREren.

The VALLEYCiTY SEATINGC0.Ltd.DuNDA5.0nt.

r Using a towel that has been handled by 
many different people is an unclean habit.Who 

Used the 
Towel 
Before 

3 You?

EDDY’S
TISSUE TOWELS

weapons
mercy so lovingly provides for you.

Be not discouraged then, though you 
have yet to fight and wage war. Peace 
is yours, bejause He is on your side 
Who overcame, and by Whom you, too, 
will conquer. What care you for such 
battles when Christ Himself fights for 
you ? Your souls are in peace, for He 
is dwelling in you. Such my dear 
brethren, is the gift of peace which our 
Divine Redeemer bestows upon you this 
Easter morning. And I can wish you no 
greater happiness tban that when, soon 
or late, He may stand in your midst, 
your ears may rejoice to hear those 
blessed words—“ Peace be to you.”

A fresh towel for each 
Absorbent, Sanitary, Economical

are the acme of cleanliness, 
person

Indispensable for Homes, Hotels, Public 
Eacli towel isBuildings, Steamships,

14 x 15 inches, 500 in a roll.
etc.

The E. B. EDDY 
CO., Ltd.

HULL, CANADA
“Make Cleanliness a habit by 
using Eddy's Tissue Towels.”
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«■NTStion ?A Devoted Wife Helps her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria 

Prescription
>|

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

PRESERVATION OF POLAND'S FAITH

Memorial
Church
Windows

GOING TO PAINT!A
i Do It in the best way 

De it in the most economical way 
Do it thoroughly 
Do It With paint» guarantee* 

and wear well 
(B) In fact do yonr painting

WHh lamsay’s BEAMY MIX» PAINTS.
RAMSAY’S PAINTS give a quiet attractive- 

nwe to your house, which etamna it with an sir 
of distinction. Ask you dealer m your lawn.
A. IAMSAY » SON COMPANY. M0OT1EAL

Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. 
A loving father and a careful provider 
when sober—her husband bad gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which were 
raining his home, health and happlnets. 
Drink had Inflamed his stomach and 
nerves and created that unnatural crav
ing that kills conscience, love honor and 
breaks all family ties.

Bat read her letter ;
"I feel it my duty to say a few words about your 

Tablets. As you are aware, I sent and got a bottle 
thinking 1 would tiy them in secret. My 
had only taken them a week when he told me he was 
going to Port Arthur for the summer, so I had te tell 
him all about the Tablets. He said he would ta«te 
them j'ist the same, so I sent and got the second bottle 
for fear one would not be enough. He writes me 
saying that he has taken the contents of both bottles, 
and he feels splendid, does not care for drink. In fact, 
he has not taken any liquor from the flrst of my 
giving it to him. 1 feel I cannot say too much in 
favor of your wonderful Remedy

“Mrs. S ——. Trenton, Ont."

•1

m la took well
Onr readers may wonder why we write 

abont ‘-Poland," since It has long ceased 
to figure as a nation on the map of 

Been a schoolboy might know LEADED ART GLASSEurope. .
that Polsid's existence as an indepen
dent state ended with the eighteenth 
century, the lormer Poliah kingdom be
ing divided np among the three adjoin
ing states. Of this we are ot coarse 
quite aware and we may add, for a 
clearer understanding of the present 
situation, that, at the final partition of 
Poland in 1795 (for there were two other 
partitions in 1772 and 1793,) Russia 
received 8 500 nquare miles and 6 500,000 
Inhabitants; Piuasia, 2 700 square miles 
and 3,1)00 000 inhabitants; and Austria,
2 100 square miles and 4,275,000 inhabit
ants. In 1807 Napoleon took Prussia 
the Polish territories annexed in 1793 
and 1795 and created the independent 
Grand duchy of Warsaw. New territor
ial changes were efleoted by the Con
gress of Vienna in 1815. Prussia re
ceived a part of the Grand-duchy of 
Warsaw and called it the Grand-duohy 
of Posen, which now numbers about 
4 000 000 Poles; Russia received the 
rest of the Grand duchy of Warsaw aa a 
separate kingdom of Poland, which, with 
Lithuania, V.laynla, Podolia, and 
the Us raine, comprises some 9,000, 
000 P >ies; Austria retained the 
territories previously acquired and 
named them them the kingdom of 
Galiola aud Lodomomerla which at the 
present >tme has a population of more 
than 7 000 000. of whom somewhat less 
than 4 000 000 are Poles, and a little 
more thau 3 000.000. Rnthenlans.

In spite of arbitrary barriers setup 
by war and diplomacy these 3 branches

A
Bet this faith, which is the secret of 

her abiding vitality, ih she sure of help
ing it ever unimpaired ? The truth, as 
presented by observers on the spot and 
by lookera-on from afar, seema to be 
that, while Catholic sentiment is still entail an enquiry tending to prove that 
an Integral factor in the Polish mind, a word of advice from a priest origin- 
convictions are beginning to waver ated this conversion. A nice damper,

this, to apostolic zeal. The Orthodox 
Church alone is allowed to evangelize 
the numerous Pagans of Siberia, there
by cutting off all hope of Catholic ex
tension in a region where the true 
Church could easily make converts. 
Moreover, spontaneous conversions 
mast be registered by the civil author- 
lties, under pain of rendering impos
sible important certificates of marriage 
and baptism. This registration of con
versions bristles with technical formal
ities that place it beyond the reach of 
that multitude of peasants, who, having 
formerly belonged to the Uniate Greek 
Church, had been forcibly incorporated 
into Orthodoxy, and innocently fancied 
that they might now return in a body 
to Catholicism; in point of act, if a

Estimates and Sketches 
on application..1

£»,

Caller Art Glass Ce,husband

434 Richmond St.
LONDON, CANADA

among many of these sons of martyrs. 
However, the mischief is not irremedi
able; it has hardly begun. In solicit
ing prayers from the entire Catholic 
world we are acting upon our persua
sion that the Polish Churoh, great aa 
is its zeal for the flock and eager as it 
is to help itself, trusts even more to the 
blessings of heaven obtained by the

■J AkO’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract j

©p

S fiait with Iron

I \-5Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing for drink. It restores the shaking 
nerves, Improves the appetite and gen 
oral health, and makes drin' distasteful 
and even nsnseous. It is used regularly 
by Physicians and Hospitals, and is 
tasteless and odorless, dissolving in
stantly In tea, coffee or food.

Now, if yon know any home on w ,ioh 
the curse of drink has fallen, tell them 
of Samaria Prescription. If yon have a 
husband, father, brother or friend on 
whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa-
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: THE SEEDS THAT SATISFY
ALL POSTPAID.SPECIAL OFFER.UPB 111 TOBACCO MBITS Bruce*» "A” Vegetable Collection, 

8 pkta., different varieties, our selection, 
for 2Sc. „ ..

Bruce's “ B ” Vegetable Collection,
15 pkts., different varieties, our selection,

Brace’s “ C ” Vegetable Collection, 

2Se. selection, for 7Sc.
BRUCE’S Seeds—The Standard of Quality since I860.

FREE- 95JS61SS
Poultry Supplie», Garden Implemeats, etc, for 1912. Send for it.

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd

is an ideal preparation for building •/ 
np the BLOOD and BODY à 

It is more readily assimilated 2 
and absorbed into the circula 7 
tory fluid than any other prépara- y 
tion of iron.

It ia of great value In all forms ii 
of Anemia and General Debility, i

For Sale at Drug Stores

CelleetleBBruce’» Reyel Neeegay 
Sweet Pea*. 1 pkL, each 
separate colors, for 2Be,

Bruce’e Peerie»» CaHecHag Dwarf
Nasturtium, 1 ï*t., each of 7 
sorts, separate oelore, tor«Zee.

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
76 Yonge St., Toronto, Canad

References as to Dr. McTaggart's professional 
standing and personal integrity permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meied th, Chief Justice.
Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., Pres. Victoria College. 
Rev. J G. Shearer, B.A., D.D., Secretary Board 

Moral Reform, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, D.D., Bishoo of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic Record 

London, <">ntario.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remidies for the liquor 

and tobacco habits are healthful safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and a certain
C Consultation or correspondence invited.

► B
single one of these unfortunate victims 
of State tyranny has neglected one mar(a Prescription, with booklet, giving 
single technical formality, the priest (u(| partlenlars, testimonials, price, etc., 
who consents to baptize that man’s child wlll be sent absolutely free and postpaid 
incurs a heavy fine. (n p)ain sealed package to anyone ask-

However, it would be a mistake to ing for it and mentioning this paper, 
suppose that persecution from without Correspondence sacredly confidential, 
is the only danger threatening the faith Write to day. The Samaria Remedy 
of the Polish nation. Outside foes are Company, Dept. 11, 49 Oolborne St., 
powerless so long as they do not find a Toronto, Canada.
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APRIL 6, 1912 have sn Industrial school, too, for aome 

of the larger children. Thia la what 
you have done, little one, for I am afraid TtaOld Reliable 
we never! ahould.have thought of It 
if it hadn’t been for you.”—Our Young aeatv ill tiers age 
People.

patting the «h-boxe, .long the edge. 1 cured hm foot !>>>er« »h. fnUt the 
of the sidewalks. and women milk ven- piece of tin, and I made Olemence » neaa de» .tludlng -Î “ the o.rU « th.t well end I think I'm going to cure Fran
ts could «e ore, the top, of the tell ee.0.-"^ ^ ^ doDe mMe thsn

“Suddenly, while Ev.ngellne looked, that I" cried Mr. Conway. “ You here 
eomethlng ru.hed aero,, the atreet, made two or three of u. aee how »elfl«h 
enatched a piece of orange from one of we have been and how great need there 
the bore, and fled back again. The 1. for «me of u. to come to the rescue 
eomethlng was a child, with matted hair In thle city, where » intli.ml.elnm.rv 
and ragged garment.. like you found »o much to do. And lo
gutter shestepped* upon'a'lag'ged’plwe “d thVre wHl

Ml t0 the 8r0Und ,0reSmln8 in your

The next instant the Iron gate creaked work, and perhaps, after a while, we may 
on its hinges, there was a flutter of a 
little white dress, and Evangeline was 
bending over the prostrate child, a 
world of pity In her big eyes.

•• Poor thing I" she cried. “ Does it 
hurt very badly ? Come right along in 
here and let me wash it and tie It up.”

Amazement had dried the child s 
tears. Evangeline helped her to rise 
and then led her Into the little corridor 
and around to the back of the house.
Mra. Gordon, hearing the sound ol 
voices a little later, looked out of the 
back door and aaw the raggedeat of 
ragged children Bitting on the atepa 
holding out one very clean foot and 
mentally comparing it with one very 
dirty one, while Evangeline gravely 
prepared her bandages.

“ Don't you think you’d feel better if 
you were clean?" Evangeline said to 
the ctajld, after ahe had tied up the 
wound.

“I don’t know,” answered the wail, 
benefactor with eager

lïâSSSiTiiISBELLSMAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

confessional the prleat represents Jeans 
Christ. He la thdre « a delegate 
whose mission la to ahow kindness and

YOUR EASTER DUTY «“th^tTf

During this Lenten season the voice ^he Good-Shepherd, 
of the good Catholic Mother is heard in No matter how many or how great 
the land saying “Young man, it is your sins may be you cannot shock the 
about time for you to attend to your prieit, because he knows that “the 
Easter duty.” spirit Is willing, but the flesh is tieak.

Of course you know what that means. jje ^as heard and absolved worse 
Without a determinate period for the offenders than you have been. If you 
performance of this duty people would Bre thoroughly sincere in your confes- 
forget and neglect it, with great detri- slon he wm forgive you and then give 
ment to their faith and morals. you his blessing to comfort you.

In this short article it is impossible Another temptation of the devil is to 
to develop this subject at length. You 8Ugg08t that it will be useless to go to 
know, and so does every other Catholic, 0onfe8eion because you may soon again 
that our Lord Jesus Christ instituted fan into similar sins. Well, what of it ! 
the great and necessary sacrament of Remember that God’s mercy is infinite, 
penance when He said to His Apostles and that the Scripture says: it is 
it their official capacity “Whose sins “gboTe an His works” no matter how 
you shall forgive, they are forgiven; grand they may be. Would you give up 
and whose sins you shall retain, they y0ur dally bath, even if yon knew that 
are retained.” . to-morrow might stain you again ? If

The Apostolic Church still remains, you fen into a mass of filth of any kind 
with all its original powers, even if would you lie in it because if you arose 
men in it who are its officials must and eome one might suggest that at some other 
do pass away. The American Republic time and place you might fall again ? 
did not cease at the death of Washing- Would you consider yourself sensible if 
ton. All his official powers and prero- you remained dirty when it is so easy to 
gatives still exist in President Taft; make and keep yourself clean ? 
and so it is with the Church. It has to- And, after the purification even if it 
day the same sacrament of penance in- 8honld cause temporary inconvenience 
■tituted by Christ, and has all the don-t you think it would be good form 
power to forgive or to retain sins which keep away from the places, causes 
our Lord gave to His officials, to and occasions of dirt ? It is not nec- 
be used by them and to be handed e88ary for you to yield to sin after you 
dowu to their succcessora in office for have been to confession. It is a dogma 
the same purpose which He intended of faifcb that God’s grace is able to 
when He committed His flock to their protect us at all times, in all places and

under all circumstances. So, therefore, 
you are not forced to commit sin or to 
fall. If you do it, it will be through 

volition.—Pilot.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN

You cannot afford brain-befogging headache*.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetln, acetanilld, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist's.
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THE WHITEST, LIGHTEST,I Sweethearts 
for everybody!

Once you or yours realize i 
the rich, wholesome savor of 
crisp, toasted flaky hearts of 
sweetest sugar corn, you’ll 
banish porridge from your 
breakfast menu. It will be 
‘sweethearts for everybody’ 
OFTENER than once a day 

when you offer
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171 JF mi, Tl tint devouring her

eyes. Never before had ahe been near 
bo lovely and eo dainty a creature.

“I'll tell you what I’ll do,” 
Evangeline alter a reflective pause, 
“III give you one of my little white 
dresses that I've outgrown, if you'll 
go home aod wash. I think you 11 feel 
,a good deal better. And if you’ll come 
back to-morrow I’ll put some more salve 

foot. That's good salve. 1

care. . ,
The necessity for this power and for 

its use la evident for many reasons. It 
will be sufficient for thia article to 
quote the Council of Trent which 
says; “For those who have fallen into 
aln after baptism the sacrament of 
penance la as necessary for salvation, as 
baptism itself for those who have not 
been regenerated."

When Our Lord uttered the words: 
“Whose sins you shall retain” He dis
tinctly imposed upon its official dele
gates the obligations of just and reason
able exercise of this wondrous power 
over the guilt of sin. It is evident 
that indiscriminate forgiveness or re
tention of aln would not be just or 
reasonable. Each case must be under
stood by the priest of Christ s Church 
and must be decided according to the 
evidence. Thia evidence can be scour 
ately presented by only one or two 
methods, of which only one la juat and

’“ne way is that the penitent must de
clare hia sins to the priest. The other 
way would be that the priesthood when 
conferred would give the power to 
priests to read mena’ minds bo clearly 
that they could instantly understand 
mena’ sins, thoughts, motives and full 
moral history, without any other pro
cess ok investigation.

The first method la the only one that 
la juat and reasonable. It Is called 
“confession." The! other method must 
be at once excluded, became it would 
be the moat dangerous power possible 
to human beluga. It would make 
Christ’s official the most feared and 

The streets would

^EW STYLE I; said

*IIIyour own
MADE IN / 
CANADA /0ÜR B0\S AND GIRLS

Open the Door
Open the door ol your heart, my lad.

To the angels of love and truth ;
When the world la full of unnumbered 

joys,
In the beautiful dawn of youth, 

Casting aside all things that mar,
Saying to wrong “ Depart 1"

To the voices of hope that are calling 
you,

Open the door of your heart.

)^6s

J
on your
cured one of my cats with it, when 
a dreadful old cow stepped on her

41

* J77 jù? ix-nr.S' ass
—EBE-aE
f . t j _ ,,,I4U1. ntt-in corner much to be desired in that respect, 

and ’hid‘’thems e 1 'v e a ££ , ™^TÆÏoiùy

inTahere Zurrt^v^ sss
changes since the old days when the wash ag»^ ^ chUd o(

Wa hari ffrwn “ batten ” » rough companion, and whose head

two dormer wlndows, which looked out genial little spirit at the Iron gate on
from two queer little upper rooms. And chanoed that bngineBt

iïr^sss.f.1. WÆ srJs. :s
arJS’ÆÆr-

egstf-TSs 2— a-.TS ar a
“Ah^he said ; “ so thia la the widow that something on the iron gate at- 

, ’id frlend Ralnh Gordon. I am traded his attention. It was a notice 
very7glad indeed that you have decided of some kind, written on a °
to make your home here. I think yon pasteboard. He paused £****« 
will be pleased with our city. And thia It with an expression of doubt and 
Is your little daughter? Quite an in- amazement. Then, after a moment a 
teresting looking child. Well, my little hesitation, he rang the bell, and when 
dri? what kind of toys do you like Mra. Gordon opened the door he said :
® * «„ “ Excuse this afternoon call, M fs.

“Cats” said the child promptly, Gordon, but, happening to pass tbi. 
looking at him with aeriou, eyea ; and way I looked in to «e how you are.
“hieUkeeiivded^ingya.”ay eXpU“ti0n S ÆÏÏ and sighed to-

aKSS’lll"8e‘Oh! she la caring for acme unfortom 

? . things ate’s wounds out in the back yard, 1
When he was gone, Mrs. Gordon could suppose," she said. “ I don’t know£rv*aswrr.'is sssx^syts sds

in and after that the machine or the he led the way to the sidewalk. The 
needle went steadily all day long. sign on the square of pasteboard was

And all day long Evangeline stood at this : 
the iron grating and watched the busy 
life along Rue Royale. When ahe grew 
weary of standing ahe carried her little 
chair to the corridor and aat down.
People that passed, looking in, saw a 
dainty, white-aproned little girl with 
big, solemn eyea, and a cloud of golden- 
brown hair hanging about her shoulders.
She was pleasant to look at.

Late one evening Evangeline stood 
before the sewing-machine with a soiled 
and disreputable kitten in her

“ I juat had to take it, mamma," ahe 
explained, with trembling lips. “It 
came running across the street, and it 
was afraid of everybody, and I pre
tended not to see it and turned my back 
on it, but it came right In, and what are 

when a oat

toasted //,((
Open the door of your heart, my lass, 

To the things that shall abide ,

TOASTED
IfcCORN^i
| FLAKES’

I TOASTED CORN FLAKE^Ca.fl
. c*NADA- ^

toe cw

CORM FLAKES V.To the holy thoughts that 
soul

Like the stars at eventide.
All of the fadeless flowers that bloom 

In the realms of song and art 
Are yours, if you’ll only give them 

room,
Open the door of your heart.

your

WHS s

Ten Cents A Package

Open the door of your heart, my friend,
Heedless of class or creed,

When yon hear the cry of a brother a 
voice,

The sob of a child in need, (
To the shining heaven that o'er you 

bends,
Open the door of your heart.

ONE EASTER
Mra. Gordon was preparing to move to 

the city from the email town In which 
ahe and her little daughter Evangeline 
lived. Naturally there were a good 
many things to be attended to. Evange
line was interested in it all, ol courte, 

the suitable

ÉÉ

Are Your 
Walls 
In Style

ism s-ssssTTae. , s <4elS!u™
walls are now the vogue. And by far ___

Iv-v4 the most popular are those tinted with Ala-bastine, the sale of which has doubled during the * #jf
SiSvS last two years. Alabastine tints possess that soft, vet- ^

vety restful effect considered so desirable by fashion authors ^ JW fev
XiOŸi ties With the 21 tints and white, any desired color combination ^

can be produced quite easily. Mix Alabastine with cold water and apply 
with a flat bristle brush. Anyone can do it. Alabastine is an Alabaster rock 
cement. Its colors arc permanent. It won’t rub off. You can redecorate any time 

Kîÿ without scraping or washing off the previous coat. The most sanitary, durable, 
t I# economical and stylish wall decoration.
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hated among men.
instantly be deserted when a prleat 
would appear. Everyone would dread to 
approach him, and therefore the exer- 
olae of hia ministry in the forgiveness of

HSfï süsss:—«.

ï“#îs; EEESaSS
^nî,-.uyr8.p“y to Ohrlat’a de.e«««d ^^^^“fare’an/ToXfahi

«k‘for’pardoVwith TnL" so",row & deveted heraelf-ith the earnestness

their offences, have a genuine and firm of her kindly natu e. rf8Caed
PUrPv°aeo,0fsatis" rmpoLed,0bym hee fri th'e boyL who were bound river- 
works of satisfaction imposea y wards . oats that she had saved from

I Sa
WSE-kHrirE SSHiSæ.*;
physical kavoo if they were n . provUion moat be made for every
moved. So likewise, wRh the aonu =»™P.hem Not one would she leave

BEEmÈtE EEEîHtSE
be free from oon‘“‘.’,‘nnld Tat‘swat At last they were all cared for. Even 
moral leaa removed and the blind cat, which she had found
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FOR
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They left it there and went back to 
the house. Mr. Conway found a trouble 
some moisture gathering in his eyes and 
the mother’s eyes were smiling through 
the mist of unshed tears. The room 
very still and they could hear the clear 
tones of a childish voice sounding from 
the yard.

“ That looks a good deal better, it 
was saying. “ I wasn't much used to 
bindin’ up heads, but I'm beginr.in’ to 
learn. I’ll tell you, that’s splendid 
salve 1 You see that cat over by the 
cistern ? No. not that one ; the one on 
the other side ? Well, when that came 
here it had been scalded on the back, 
and I cured it with that salve. When 
you wash your face hereafter you d 
better wash your neck, too, and your 
ears. I think your head will get well 
quicker.”

Mr Conway tiptoed to the back door 
and looked at her, hin self 
When he came back after a while, he 
shook hands silently with the mother, 
but how different his manner was from 
that of his first greeting.

Late that evening, Evangeline, having 
bound up the wounds of one of her 
young charges, had led him around to 
the gate, talking busily all the way.
At the gate she found a group ol gentle
men, Mr. Conway among them, silently 
inspecting her 41 charity hospital
"‘““rhere ahe 1,1” said Mr. Conway, 

and, with a quite unaccountable im
pulse, he took the little white-robed 
figure in hia arms and turned around to I f 
that the other, might look into her eeri- t j

wan- w Alabastine to secure the most beautiful and artistic effects
FREE STENCILS dec- AIt.CTINF m Llmited

IV-V' orators prepare suitable Color Schemes free of charge, and in THE ALABASTINE VO., LimtteU 
SÏÏMcSS 56 Willow St., Paris, Ont. ,o

m

arms.

Drills Sow!Light Draft Deering 
Seed Evenly at the Right Depthyou goin* to do, mamma, 

comes to you and it hasn’t any other 
place to eo ?”

“ Oh. Evangeline 1" cried the mother, 
with vision, of trouble ahead ; “ please 
don't fill up the place with cat, like 
that I I'll try to buy yon a nice Maltese 
kitteu if you won t let any others 
about.”

For a moment the little face glowed 
with delight, but then a shadow fell.

-• But somebody has to take care of 
the poor cats," she said, “ and who 
would do it if I didn't ?"

There was no answer to this and 
Evangeline went out with the forlorn 
kitten hugged c-lote in her loving

Mra. Gordon's premonitions were 
verified. When she opened the back 
door the next evening five cats, in vari
ous stages of misfortune and genera! 
shabhineas, were sitting around the 
grave little girl in the little red chair.
One of these eats had been crippled and 
there was no need to Inquire who had 
bandaged the Injured leg. Mrs. Gordon 
softly closed the door again, without 
saying a word.

“ Bless the child,” ahe murmured, 
with a mlat blurring her vision ; “ she’ll 
always be helping something or some
body. Well, the world has need of 
many auoh.”

One day a shocking thing happened 
within Evangeline's range of vision, « 
she peeped ont through the iron gate, eeotion ?"
It was early in the morning. Only a “ Well, I haven t done much, she re 
lew people were «tir, mostly servant» plied gravely. “ There was Leontlne

ES; ErEEastrY
disks when not needed, saving wear and draft. 13.disk drjlls, the feed is divided into

Deering Drills are^t U 3 sU ^ ■ On special order, a
su complete Deering tillage line, including disk, spring

sen mers, seeders and land rollers, merits 
town, or, write to the nearest branch

;

’ V
unset n.mm

i ■■ t'%1

two parts so only one . ,
short broadcasting tube is furnished. 1 he. 
tooth and peg tooth harrows, cultivators, j 
your attention. See the Deering agent In 
honse below for any special information

Eastern Branch Houses
' your 

you desire.
arms. International Harvester 

Company of Americam 1Ü1
(Incorporated)

ATil
; i t 3

Hamilton, Ont. St. John, N. B. 
\ \ Montreal, Que. Ottawa, Ont. 
W London, Ont Quebec, Que.

INC Service Bureau
The purpose of this bureau 

is to furnish farmers with in
formation on better farming. 
If you have any worthy ques
tions concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilizers, etc., write to 
the I H C Service Bureau, 
Harvester Building, Chicago, 
and learn what our exp 
and others have found 
concerning those subjects.

-

I 1rous eyes. ,
One day not long after this Mr. Con

st the little home in Royal
ÎM ■ -j , vw.

Tway was
street again. It was the day after 
Easter and his face was bright with the
Easter sunshine. ..................

“ Little girl,” he said, cheerily, “ do 
you know how much, how very much you 
have done for the pour children of this

\ I
id

1 out
IF YOU GIVE THEM BUT A SHOWRENNIE’S SEEDS HAVE GOT TO GROW

THE FINEST IN THE LAND
WM. RENNIE CO. LIMITED, TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER1
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APRIL 6, 1111The Catholic record8
HOMEggg 
BStNKia* 

of CANADA

O. M. B. A. Branch No. *, London
d 4th Thursday of every room, 
their Roomi, St. Peters Parlai 

street. "P. H. Hanabah, President

distance from central markets, they are 
out oil from original productions, and 
have not the opportunity of listening to 
fine concerts and recitals, which In 
themselves are so elevating. Bnc this 
modern Invention the player piano, has 
greatly helped in overcoming that hand
icap, by bringing to those homes In 
even the most remotely settled parts 
the very newest creations in music, and 
everything obtainable for the piano. 
The most interesting feature of it all is, 
that any member of the family can play 
it. Each one can play it according to 
hia or her tastes, and they will produce 
just the amount of -expression that is 
contained within themselves. With a 
thoroughly up-to-date player piano, and 
ooe that bas a good piano back of 
it (and that is 
so ss to lend

TheDIOCESE OF SAULT STE MARIE The World’s
Greatest «V

/'“'v ^

_Onerau

Meets on the and an 
st eight o’clock, at 
Hall Richmond 
Jambs 8 McDougall Secretary.«T. FRANCIS XAVIKR OHORCH, 

THE88A.LON, WAS CROWDED 
ON SUNDAY NIGHT TO HEAR 

BLAND’S HERITAGE”

L

Eggs for Setting”IR
My prices for Eggs for Petting from Puie Died 

Birds of proved laying strains will be this season : 
Pure Bred Bronze Turkey Eggs— 83.00 per 9 Eggs 
Single Comb Black Minorca —$2.00 per 15 Eggs 
Single Comt> Brown Leghorn - -fa.ro per 15 Eggs 
Pearl Guinea Eggs - - —ft.25 per 15 Eggs

G. G. BOWES, Box 171, EN0ER6Y, B. C.

/ Algoma Advance, March
ut the above concert was a grand 
/would be putting It very mildly.

The large .pacioua church of St.
FranoU was lull to the door. The main 
altar was aglow with light, of a l de
scription and was the rlohest display ol 
artistic beauty ever seen In Thessslon.

The muslosl portion was ol high order 
and In harmony with the holy precincts 
of God’s house, each singer rendered 
most efficiently their part and reflected 
great lustre on St. Francis Choir. But 
aneolal mention must be given to the 
Worthy organist Mis. Msrg.ret Martin, 
who presided and brought her first con
cert to such a happy success. _ -------------------------

As to the lecture given by the Pastor ____________________ __________________
FatSfto e»re.ft“heW ge^l ‘applec"- tng » cbeerlul and elevating atmosphere 

"h n M hU very eloquent discourse, that will outweigh all attractions of the *A tar thsullng the large audience lor town or city life. Harold Bauer, the 
thülrloresenoe Which consisted ol people eminent pianist, is a great believer m 
nl Lll o^r the speaker lannohed out the missionary value of the player 
at subject of hi. lecture piano. “ The greater their sales, he

Heritage.’’ He showed in declares in a recent interview, “the 
ginwing words that the Irish throughout greater will be the demand for tickets 
the world celebrated St. Patrick's Day at the recital hall. I have known 
* . .ritaLther on account of their people whose musical sense was hounded 
noi much as on account of Su the North and West by Sousa's
fh» victory gained in preserving their marches, on the South and East by rag- 
talth1 during seven hundred years of time, who brought player pianos into 
‘ * t hi Itar oerseoution. It was a victory their homes, and after a while just for 

and won without blood- the fun of the thing, thought they °i bj&t htittle for Christ a victory for would get some real music, and the first heaven T Je trial, he proved had done thing they knew, they liked the genuine 
“*1®.“’ God aad Ilia holy Church than article, and bought more and more of 

.hi, nation on earth. The tens- the records." These things are doing 
eitv°Jnd fidelity of the Irish, God s more to popularize good music and 

nnoole to their faith, was a create an Interesting audience than 
standing*6®!racle in the eyes of the any single force in the world to-day, 
world and a tasting puzzle to the Infidel, and of coarse people do care more for 
ïhta faith then, this divine gift of God, mnsio to-day than at any other time in 
so deeply planted in the hearts of sons the world s history.
and daughters of the Emerald Isle ; this Jf there u any place the player piano 
gilt that no man can create, or the sht„jd fully appreciated, it is in 
world’s best wealth could ever purchase; Weetern Canada. The people as a 
this heavenly boon donated.by a gener- who]e are probably more intelligent 
OUS God through the immortal St. than thoee D, any other part of the 
Patrick Is Iretand's graod and glorious wor|(ji They are more up-to-date ; and 
heritage. Their faith hJ“ eYer kept have more money with which to buy the 
them on the true path of Christianity. t creat[0us. Yet owing to the
It has been their guiding star of life, 
their joy and strength in the hour of 
trial, their consolation in sorrow and 
their comfort in death.

Touching on the present agitation 
about "Home Rule” for Ireland the 
lecturer said that those who were stnv 
ine to place stumbling blocks in the way 
of its success, fearing Roman aggression 
were sadly mistaken. The Holy F ather 
he assured them had something else to 
do and something more useful, than 
bothering himself about the politics of 
Ireland or any other nation. Robert 
Bmmit, Henry Grattan. Isaac Butt,
Henry Gladstone, Chas. Parcel and a 
host of others, all staunch Protestants 
and true sons of Ireland were champions 
of Home Rule for Ireland and had no 
auoh fears as the so-called Irishmen of 
to-day. Space will not allow us to give 

of the eloquent lecture, which 
hour and was highly

7/ TORONTOHEAD 
OFFICE :
Seven Offices in Toronto
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&SÉe and Endorse’!WM
Branches and connections 

throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Corres
pondents in all the principal 
cities of the world.

6% $100-BONDS
THE Approximate Yield

k Mtgt. 5.80"/MEW SCALE WILLIAMS '
P Burnt & Co. ist A Kefundin
Canada Bread Co. 1st Muitgage..........  6i°/o
Canadian Locomotive Co ist Mtge..
Wm. Davies Co. ist Mortgage.................. 5.70°/
Sherwin-Williams Co ist & Rfdg. Mtge.
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Farvery important) 
itself to *11 

the degrees of shading, you are not 
limited by the player, but by your own 
ability or capacity to Interpret the 
music. The player piano is unquestion
ably one of the greatest educators along 
musical lines in the world to-day.

r/„% London Office :CANADA’S 
GREATEST

"Th, tant Is «Imply magnificent”—SUmh,
6T 394 RICHMOND ST.\ am % We have available a few of the foregoing high- 

grade bonds in denomination of $too These are 
especially suitable for the investment of small sums 
of money.

n. e. hmes e? ee.
Investment Bankers
Union Bank Building - Toronto

BRANCH OFFICE» NEAR LONDON

St. Thomas llderton Thorndale 
Melbourne 

Lawrence Station
JAMES MASON General Manager

1
DelawareIf you itop to consider the number of times 

this Piano has been used on the Concert plat
form, and the standing of the Artists who 'fy 

use it, there can be no doubt in your mind ÿj 
about the high position it occupies in the ÿ;J 
musical world.

Artists like CARUSO, FARR A R, : 
HOMER, FREMSTAD, RApPOLD, B 
SLEZAK. SCOTTI, ELMAN, Â0 
SEMBR1CH and DEST1NN, have ÿ;

■Imm
Why persist in being imposed upon 

by buying poor trashy alum baking 
powder when you can just as well buy 
Magic Baking Powder, the health 
giving “ No Alum ” brand at the same 
price ? Sixteen ounces for twenty-five 
cents. At all Grocers.
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NEW TELEPHONE JJ- M. Landy 
DIRECTORY

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Os tensor la 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

t
White Swan Yeast Cakes 

Families who once use White Swsn 
Yeast Cakes for bresd-bsklng will never 

any other brand. It makes light, 
wholesome, and delicious bread. Sold 
by your grocer in packages of 6 cakes at 
5c. Send for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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chosen this great instrument for their 
Canadian Tours, because it is diHerent 
from other pianos, and its magnificent 
tone is recognized as the NEW 
STANDARD which appeals to 
those who will have only the best

iff0
The Bell Telephone Company of Can

ada is soon to print a new inane of its 
Official Telephone Directory
for the District of Western Ontario
including LONDON.

Parties who contemplate becoming 
Subscribers, or those who wish changes 
in their present entry should place their 
orders with the Local Manager at one© 
to insure inse tion in this issue.

Connecting Companies

•'t
if

use

k$
&âSold by reliable den*eri from 

1 Coast to Coast or from 
\ faetory direct

V'Æ

&•fp“ Justice.”—We have frequently ex
posed that opium eater who claims to be 
an ex-monk. He was never a monk. He 
was In a Franciscan monastery for a 
short time, but expelled because he con
tracted a habit of chewing the poppy 
and became “ queer.” He has now 
opened his little shop in Toronto.

i New Address
406 YONGE ST.Ask about 

our extended 
payment plan.

Should also report additions and changes 
in their list of subscribers, either to the 
Local Manager, or direct o the Special 
Agent’s Department, Montreal.

t,
The Williams Pizno Co., Limited

x« M««:!F1CIU8CM Osliawt, Bst.
A Home and Schooli Under the Direction of The Sisters of St. Joseph

FOR BACKWARD and FEEBLE 
MINDED CHILDREN

Established in 1898. For Prospectus, Apply
St. Anthony, Comstock P.O., Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Bell Telephone Company
OF CANADACharacter is the stamp on our souls 

of the free choice of good or evil we 
have made through life.

Favors ReceivedPROF. DWIGHT’S FINE CUSTOM 
OF MASSES FOR DEAD

Roofer, E. TremblayArchitect, J. A. GodinA Newfoundland subscriber asks the prayers of the 
readers for a special favor.

Montreal Residence

the Blessed 
a temporal

A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
Virgin, St. Joseph and all the Saints 
favor received throtigh prayers to the same.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to 
Heart of Jesus, the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph for 
favors received ; also asks the prayers of the readers 
for a favor she wishes to obtain.

to
forRoot GnkAR

tr Ptto Room
SyttP Pin

-Youwe Stock wWe have recently heard a rather In
teresting story, the truth of which we 
think we can vouch for, because there 
seems to be only one person between ns 
and one of those actually concerned, 
which illustrates very well the attitude 
of mind of a distinguished modern scien
tist towards the old Catholic custom of 
having Masses said for the dead. He 
went much further than merely having 
them said for his friends and relatives ; 
he occasionally arranged to have them 
also for utter strangers who had died in 
neglect and who had no one to think of 
them after death.

Of Professor Dwight, the distinguished 
professor of - ? natomy at Harvard Uni
versity for over a quarter of a century, 
the Catholic Union and Times tells a 
story that he made it a rule to have a 
Mass said for the soul of everybody that 

for dissection to his anatomical

the Sacred

BM
T3 A subscriber wishes to return heartfelt [thanks to 

od for a very great favor (a home saved that was 
about to he lost) received after prayers to the Sacred 
Heart, the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph,and St. Anthony; 
and begs to ask other favors of Almighty God and if 

cd promises again to publish in the Catholic

fésl

Bek tau
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Kg Box Staiu

You Can't Cut Out or tmokougiVti n!
.

T à# <• ”m off permanently, and yon 
rse same time. I)<w* not 

blister or remove tho hair. 12.00 per 
bottle, delivered. Book 4 K free.

ABSOKB1NK, «IK., liniment fur 
mankind, reduces V'aricose Veins. Rup
tured Muscles or Ligaments, JCnlurged

B,for. Zlur
tie at druggists or delivered. Will toll you more 
it yon wriio. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F., 2U9 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca.

will clean the 
work tho hothi imore

lasted over an ....
appreciated by those who had the good 
fortune to be present.

\ Cow ÔTAOt-e- V

tOne of the modern barn 
plans prepared by our 
Builders” Service Dept.

GREATEST INVENTION IN 
THE REALM OF MUSIC

came
rooms. The story of these bodies is, of 
course, one of the sad tragedies of life. 
In New York state only those bodies 
that are utterly abandoned, for which 
no friends apply, and of patients who 
have died in some of the state institu
tions, are sent to the dissecting rooms. 
It is the very tragedy of existence to 
think how many of these poor victims of 
circumstances were in the prime of life, 
happy, hearty individuals with aspira
tions as high as the best, much more 
often than one might imagine with edu 
cation far above the average and with 
feelings refined by their environment 
that made tbeir condition at the end 
eminently poignant. There was no one, 
however, when the last passing came, to 
do anything for them, otherwise their 
bodies would not go to the dissecting 
room. Prof. Dwight’s thought, then, of 
having Mass said for them was a beauti
ful and deeply charitable act that could 
only have come to a man of his sincere 
profound faith and devotion to all that 
is Catholic.—Cleveland Universe.

Here Is A Roofing 
That Will Never Decay

^*‘ofEdis^u..Ap3^g Farmer's

There has been a great deal of dis
cussion in recent years as to the influence 
of the player piano. When this Instru
ment was introduced a number of years 
ago, the tendency on the part of the 
average music teacher was to condemn 
it, on the plea that it would have a de
teriorating effect on music. However, 

that on the contrary,

■

You cannot make cedar, cypress or redwood shingles 
water proof—weather proof—decay proof—they are short lived 
under the best of treatment and repair expense comes often.

Use a roofing that is not only decay proof but fire proof 
make the first cost the last cost—use

Above is shown ome of the way of showing our appre- 
modern barn plans prepared ciation of the generous and 
by our “Builders’ Service hearty support the farmers and 
Dept.” Others are shown in builders of Canada have given 
a portfolio that will be mailed our products, particularly 
to you on receipt ef the coupon Preston Safe-Lock Shingles.

Prestos Safe - Lock Shingles 
merit the tremendous demand 

If yen wffl toll ns the rizo of they enjoy to-day, fer they 
the barn you expect to build, afford guaranteed protection 
and the number of cattle you against lightning. They keep 
want to house, our Board of out the rain, snow, moisture, 
Advisers, consisting of ten of win(j and fire, too. They cost 
the best bam builders and nothing for up-keep, as they 
contractors in the Dominion, never need painting or repairs, 
will co-operate with you to 0ur Utcst edition of "Truth About 
plan a building exactly suited Roofing" booklet tells all about them, 
to your own particular re- We’ll send a copy along with the Port- 
nnirempntc folio of Barn Plans You want the
quirements. . .______ Portfolio, that’s certain, if you intend
This service is offered to you build. So send the coupon by first 
FREE of charge. It’s our mail. Address it t.

hi
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time has proven, 
it has aided wonderfully in helping to 
elevate the tastes oi the people. It has 
been proven that the player piano is of 
supreme importance in teaching chil
dren appreciation and love ot music. It 
arouses interest in music lessons, by 
first arousing an interest in music. It 
shows what perfect technique is, trains 
the ear, and encourages practice. The 
player piano als> provides a new and 
powerful interest in the home. Even
ings which might otherwise be less pro
fitably spent, are otherwise occupied in 
playing over the lightest and brightest 
current mnsio, the light opera hita, 
comic songs, the newest dance music, 
and the taking old favorite hymn tunes. 
If there are daughters in the family 
taking mnsio lessons, the player piano 
is a perfect niano for hand playing, as it 
is the highest type of piano for key
board playing. In addition they have 
the incomparable enjoyment of immedt- 
ate access to all music. It gives the 
wile the pleasure of renewing ;her ac
quaintance with the pieces she used to 
play, and also of performing many com
positions which were beyond her abil- 

when her technique was at its

Is-
t

attached to this ad, pevperly 
filled oat shingles Ask for our Booklet A containing illustrations of handsome 

homes both here and abroad—learn of the different uses of asbestos and 
how the shingles are made that last a lifetime without paint or repairs— 
clip the coupon and mail it now.

A bite of this and a taste »f that, all day 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your Stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—andcuteut the■piectog*.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
are the best friends for sufferers toeen 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. SOo. a Box 
at your Druggist's.
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

The Asbestos MIg. Co. Limited 6
MONTREAL.Eastern Townships Bank Bldg.,

Factory at Lachinc, P.Q.

E. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal.
Please semi me your Booklet A of illustrations and 
catalogue of information on the uses of asbestos.

The Asbestos Mfg. Co. Ltd.
DIED

Connolly.—At Roballion, Ont., on 
March 9, 1912, Miss Mary Connolly. 
May her soul rest in peace l 

Slattery.—At Brantford, on March 
8th, 1912, Patrick Slattery, formerly of 
East Oxfoid. May his soul rest in 
peace 1

Kennel ly.—At Mt. St. Patrick, 
March 12th, 1912,

Made by the

148 Address ■

Manager

Washer‘New Century'Co. Renfrew, on 
Mr. Mortimer Kennel ly, aged sixty- 
seven years and six months. May his 
soul rest in peace!

McCarthy.— On Wednesday, March 
27,1912, after a brief illness, the death 
occurred at his home in Maidstone, 
Essex Co., of Mr. Michael McCarthy, 
aged seventy-six. May his soul rest in 
peace !

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
Preston, Ont.Branch Office eed Factory, Montreal, Que.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Please send me portfolio of Barn Plans showing framework construction 
and plans of interior. I intend building a barn 
Do you intend re-roofing or re-siding any building this year? (Yes or

ity, even 
best.

New Century y™ Clothes Washing
If your washing could only talk it would call for the weekly clean

ing by a NEW CENTURY. It goes right after the dirt aad sailed spots 
aad removes every trace quickly without the slightest injery ta the most 
delicate fabric, and “SO EASY.”

If you only knew how much lighter wash day work would be and 
how much time and strength you could save, you would have one quick. 
Ask any good dealer to demonstrate the NEW CENTURY way of 

_ clothes washing. Look at the springs that do half
It MVEi.—---. the work and the ball bearings that make it run

_-jy§S||||i|| “SO EASY”.

Notice the K.UST PROOF shaft through centre that 
H8ltr.WSF^BKljM the machine rigid and insures long life, also the

"Anti Warp" rust proof steel ring sprang Into a groove 
inside the tub. No other machine can have these features. 
It Is original, unequalled, and pays for itself in the clothes 
tt eaves. It la harm lea. to everything except dirt. Ask for 
"AUNT SAUNA’S WASH DAY PHILOSOPHY”, an 
Interesting little book that win bring to yon many ways of 
lightening the drudgery of wash day.

Probably the g eatest importance 
that can be attached to the player piano 
U its influence in keeping the yonng 
people contented at home ; by provid-

¥ft ’«rft. by

New BooksNo.). " Told in the Twilight." By Mother M. Salome- 
Published by Benziger Brothers, New York City 
Price Sscts.

•' A Catechism of Christian Doctrine for the 
Grade," By Rev. Patrick J. Sloan. Publish 
Benziger Brothers, New York City. P 
or $4.75 per 100 copies.

NameIn Dread 
of Croup

1Third

Oathollo Beeoid
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P.Ô.Ad dress
rice locts e

1Province
201 TEACHERS WANTED

The inexperienced mother is always 
There is seldom any HER HOLDING SECOND 

certificate for S. S. No. io 
ontenac Co. Duties to com- 

ly after Easter holidays. Salary 
John Keon, Sec., Oates P. O., C nt.

'745-3.

1X7ANTED A TEAC 
class professional 

Lougnborough Tp., Fr 
ence immediate"ssKSSsaarsa-

-AKÏÏtt» Sï.°. •
no time to go to the drug atore, even, 
relief must be obtained at once. If yon 
are not so fortunate an to have Dr. 
Chase’s 8yrnp ot Linseed and Turpen
tine in the house, cause the child to 
vomit with a spoonful of warm lard or 
by tickling the throat with the finger- 

Then get Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Ltn- 
g, ed and Turpentine so as to prevent 
the more serious attack which usually 
comes the second night. This treatment 
is wonderfully effective for T>uP-
bron0hlt .ther^who ms^ p»0Xe ol 

keeping it In the house find thsl 
depend on it In case of timer-

15Down 400 per annum.

This rTT7ANTED LADY TEACHER WITH SECOND 
class normal certificate to take charge of one 

room in Separate school until summer holidays. At 
the yearly salary $400. Duties to begin after Easter 
holidays. Address Sec. R. C. S. S. Board, Box 333, 
Amherstburgh, Ontario. 1746-3

CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
iparate school section No. 8, Peel township 

nty Wellington. Holding a first or second cla 
mal certificate at salary $475 per annum for 

remainder of the year 1913. Duties to commence 
after Easter. Applications received up to 5th April. 
Apply stating experience and giving references to 
Sec. Treas. Joseph Riff, Goldstone Station, Ontario.
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you have for au engine to do anil we will name you price and term, onthc
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cctlona, ___
Made in Canada—no duty. The Gilson 
ot an experiment but a tried and tested TX7ANTED FOR PENETANGUISHENE PUBLIC 

vv school teacher holding second class profes
sional certificate ; Catholic. To take charge of Prim
ary Division. Salary $450. Duties to comme 
April 15th. Apply to J. Wynne, Sec. Pen

LIMITED.HAMILTON, CANADA.ohe»t. 
always 
they oan 
genoy.

IS sinetang
1746-1shene,

108 York Street* Guelph, Ontario Canada.
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The new discovery will positively remove 

all Stones, Kidnev Stones, Gravel in the 
Bladder and will effect a complete cure. It 
will dissolve and temove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity for an opera
tion in the future, as Sano! w»ll cure in every 
case no matter how long standing the disease 
may be.

Sai 
in old

Gi
B1

be found particularly valuable 
f Kidney and Bladder trouble. 

Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poisonous 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either the Stomach or the Intes-

nol will ^

Sanol’s booklet sent free from

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Winnipeg, Manp

PRICE $1.60
From Anderson A Nelles, Druggists 

368 Dundas St.
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